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INTiiODUCTION 

1•1• The IJRle of Asz:i.culture in E9,onom1c Development 

The predominance o t agrarian sector is a common 

feature to All developing economics. The growth or 

this sector acts as an engine or gr'Oi.'ith for the eco· 

nomy and creates a strong base tor lndU.strlal develop

ment. Rising agricultural product1v1tj supports and 

sustains industrial development 1n seYoral important 

ways1. Firstly, it permits. agriculture to realise a 

part or its 19bou.r force for industrial employment 

while meeting tbe increasing food needs of the non

•egricultural sector. In fact, it is increasingly 

felt that the surplus labour available in the agri• 

cultural sector can itself be a big source o£ capital 

rormation2• secondly, it raises agriculture incomes 

thereby·creating the rural purchasing power needed to 

buy the new industrial goods and thus foster indust• 

rial development. Fu.rther, increase in rural savings 

1. Carl Eicher and Lawrence Witt (Ed.) "Agriculture 
in Economic Development" Vora pu.b, 1970. Paper 
by willian H. Nicholls litle "The Place of AGri
culture in Economic Development. 

2 • Ragnar Nurkse, Problem of Ca!1t.al Form'ltion in 
Underdeveloped cOuntries, bx ord, 1~s6. 
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which may be mobilized through direct and indirect means 

lead to capital form~t1on. in industrial sector. Rapid 

populqtion growth and high income elasticity of demand 

tor agricultural products especially for foodgrains call 

for a substantial increase in agricultural production. 

If agriculture~ supplies fail to expand in pace with 

the growt.h of demand, the results .are likely to lead 

to a substantial rise in agricultural prices creating 

pressure on wage rates with their consequential adverse 

effects on industrial profits, investment and overall 

growth process. Increasing agricultural production 

enables agriculture to supply the maJor wage good (rood) 

to general population and industrial workers in parti

cular at a price favourable to the profitability of new 

indllstey 1• Moreover, a large number of industries expe• 

cially in developing countries are agrobased and draw 

their supplies of raw-materials from agricultural sector. 

Naturally, therefore, the steqdily increasing supply of 

raw m~teri~ls from agricultural sector becomes an impor

tant pre-requisite for expansion of such indu.stries. 

Finally for quite sometime foreign exchange resources 

h$Ve to be contributed largely by agricultural exports. 

1 •. ~thur Lewis, Theor~or Fconomic Qro~th, London, 
George Allen and Un n, 1955, p.~34. 
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such resources are or critical import~nce to the import 

ot capital goode and technical know·ho-rJ for initiating 

and sustaining the process of industrialization. This 

indeed has been the historical experience of a nu.mber 

of tbe presently developed industrial economies; not• 

ably U.K; Japan, West Germany and so on. 

1 .2. Statement ol th! Pro blept 

This crucial role of agriculture in econom1c develop

ment can be realised, provided tbe agricultural output 

grows at a rapid rate. Normally the 1ncrea~e in the agri• 

cultural production is possible through three different . 

ways. Firstly, it can be expanded through the expansion 

or net sown area. Secondly, by relieving the scarc1 ty 

or land either by enabling multiple cropping or by pGr

mitting a change over to crop and inputs which sbow hig• 

· her physical yield :md. also higher economic return. 

Thirdly,· the base can be expanded through more 1ntensl ve 

cultivation by raising more than one crop on a f$1ven 

piece of land. 

The most ~rad1t1onal means to increase e~icultural 

production is of course expansion of area under culti

vation. But in growing economies where there 1s incre

asing demand for lnnd both ror agricultural and non• 



-agricultural uses, the prospect of bringing additional 

land under cult1 vation is limited. For example, there 

is limited scope to get lam tor cultivation rrom al

ready limited area under forest. To maintain ecological 

balance at least one-third of the geographical area must 

be kept reserved for forest. There is often some scope 

to procure land from the category or land called culti

vatble waste but the cost or br1ng1ng marginal and sub• 

-m3rginal land under plough may be quite high. And even 

if such m3rg1nal lands are put to crop use the product!• 

vity would be very low and inadequately remunerative to 

the cultivator. In fact, it has been observed that, the 

extension of cultivation to marginal and sub~arginal 

land lead to a declining of overall productivity 1 • 

Therefore, the other two alternatives, viz; productivity 

and multiple cropping remain the major sources of gro~~h 

in agricultural output. 

1.3. Indian Situation: 

Recently. several attemp~s have been made to calculate 

the growtb rates in agricultural output in India arri the 

1.V.K.R.V. Reo, "Agricultural production and producti
vity during the plan periods: A review of the past 
and some ren eetiona on the future", A.f~. Khusro' s 
( F.d.) Readil'l!S in Agricultural Develo;ment., Allied 
publicBtlons, Bombay, 1963, P•P• 66~ • 
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contribution of area and product1 v1ty to the growth in 

output. Y.K. Alagh and P.s. Sherma in their recent papf'r 1 

have calculated the growth•rnte for pre-Green ani post

-Green revolution pe-riod. They observed th'lt during 

period I viz; lQ00-61 to 1969-70, the trend growth rate 

of foodgrain output was 1•88 per cent and it rose to 

2•74 in period II viz; 1969•70 to 1978-79, apparently 

indicating the impact of Green Revolution. The over-all 

growth-rate (viz; 1960-61 to 1976-79) was to the tune 

o£ 2•17 per cent. \"lhile selecting dif'ferent years· and 

dividing them in to two periods of pre and post Green 

Revolution, Prot.c.H. Hunamantba Rao has arrived at a 

slightly different results2. During 1960 ... 61 to 1970•71, 

the foodgrain output grew at the rate or 2•5 per cent 

annually as against 3•3 per cent 1n the previous decade 

viz; 1949•50 to 1959-60. The annual growth in the output 

of agricultural commodities as a whole decelerated trom 

3•3 per cent in 1950s to 2•1 per cent in 1960s3. Ho\-Jever, 

1.Y.K. Alagb and P.s. Sharma "ODowth of crop production 
19to•61 to 1978-79" Indian Journal of hs_ricultural 
F,.c2nom1cs, ~pril-June 1980. p.104. 

2.Hanumantha Rao, Techngl~fiic~l Chanfj and Di~tribution ~r 
Gains in Indian AUieUl~~e, Macml lan,I975, Delhi, P• 

3.In this study, annual compound growth rates b9Ve been 
estimated for 1950's and 1960's separately. 



in case or whest and bajre, there ~~s been a marked aece• 

leration in tbe growth-rate owing to the adoption or new 

technology. But in case of other crops except maize, there 

hns been a marked deceleration 1n the growth rate. 

About>t the cban.ge in eroa and productivity the stu.ay 

observed th~t during the first decade (1949•50 to 1959-60) 

the cropped area grew at the r~te or 2·1 per cent per 

annum and 1 t declined significantly to 0•6 per cent per 

annum during the decade 1960·61 to 1970-71. Opposite is 

true in case of productivity. It grew at the r~~ te of 1•3 

per cent tn period I (1949•50 to 1959-60) and by 1•6 per 

cent per anmam in perlod II. Thus the rate of growth of 

productivity was higher ln period II. In segroaating the 

growth ot agricultural output 1n.to "Area effect" and "Yield 

effect.,: he observed that. in period I about two-third or 
increase 1n outp\lt could be attributed to the 1ncres~e in 

area and OI,'Jly one-third to productivity. ?he opposite was 

the trend 1n period II. Tbe increase 1n productivity 

accounted £or about ~ per cent ot output growth because 

the growth rate 1rl area as point cd out earlier was only 

0.60 in period 11. 

Above observ&t1on reveals tmt area as a source of 

growth is going to be or a v er)' limited \S e and. 1 t is the 

productivity which should domin~te in future. The limited 
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scope for area expansion can also be unde~stood by looking 

at some figures on land use in different states and in India. 

Table 1·1 gives the information or lt:~nd use 1n India right 

from 1950•51 to 1975-?6. It indicates that in 1951·52, the 

percentage ot net sown area was 36•40 and it steadily g~ew 

up to 44 per cent in 1975·76. However, the expansion or 
afea after 1965•66 was very meagre and more or less it 

abows the tendency of stagnation between 1970•71 and 

1975·76. The other categories of l3nd tU~ ~inforce the 

same print. The area under forest in 1975-76 was 20 per 

cent as against the m1n1mQm requirement of 33 per cent. so, 

in tact we need to increa .-e the area under forest. The other 

land use categories n!Imely permanent pastures and tallow 

land show that some marginal and sub-marginal land are 

still left with us but the reclamation of this area would 

cost us quite a lot. The cropping intensity has revealed 

a continuous positive trend over the period from 1950-.51 to 

1975-76. In 1950-51 it started with 111•00 and in the year 

1975•76 it ends with 120•00. 

Thus in tittles the area grew at a rapid rate ani served 

as a major source or growth, but this rising trend was abated 

in l~ter decade. Keeping in view the limitation or area, 

more emphasis was laid on expansion of productivity and mult1-

pi:e cropping and as a result in later period the growth in 



tear 

l9SO-S1 

1955-56 

1960-61 

l96S·66 

1970-71 

1975-76 

Where 

Source 

T .. bl e flo .1·. 1 

Land Utiligation 1n Ind1a_(l2aO-S1 to 19Z~-Z6) 

AF/GA. NAC/GA. PP/GA MT/GA Ct.Z/GA 
,s ~ ~ " 5) 

12.4 14.6 2.0 6.1 1·0 

15.8 14.7 J.s 1.7 6.!t 

17.1 14.9 4·3 1.6 6.0 

18 .a 15.2 4·5 1.2 ,.2 
19.6 13.7 4.1 1.3 ;.4 
20.0 12 .. 1 3.9 1.2 5·4 

AF - Area Under Forest 
GA - Total Geographical ~\rea 

NAC - Area not Available for Cult.1vat1on 
PP - Perm3nent Pagture 
Wt - 1\r&a Under M1s c. Trees 
C~·: - Cultivable ?lasts 

OCF - Other than Current Fellow 
CF • Cur rent Fell.ow 

NSA - Net Sown Area 

St~tis~ical Abstract or India-1964 
. Statistical Abstract of Ind1a•l978 

OCF/GA • 
,.~ 

s.s 
3·4 
2.8 

2.7 

2.9 

-
CF/GA NSA/GA 

" ~ 

3.::'j 36.4 

3·1 39·5 

3·6 40.7 

;.o 41·7 

3·2 43.1 

3·8 43.6 

00 
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multiple cropping was higher than the area as indicated 

in table 1.2. This was made possible by irrigation wbicb 

grew at a faster rate and made all efforts to elevated the 

level o£ multiple cropping. 

1•4. S1tunt1on in Mabg~~~~ra 

In MtJh~rasbtr~, agriculture is an important economic 

activity in which 6a per cent of wor,ing popul~t1on w~s 

engag~d i.n 1980-81 against 66•70 per cent in India as a 

whole. Mah~rastrs derives smaller proportion of its 

income (i.e; 30 per cent) and employment frdm agriculture. 

Low share of agriculture in state's income partly reflects 

relatively h1gb degree or industrial development in the 

state, but it is basically due to low productivity of land. 

The climate and soil condition in the state are such th~t 

it has led to both inferior crop-pattern and relat1 vely low 

yield in respect o£ most of tbe crops. As much ae 30 per 

cent area of the state is subJected to low and u.ncertein 

rainfall and therefore declared as drought prone. A very 

small proportion or area is ~der irrigation and hence 

1 s inadequate to overcome the 1nstao.1lity created by rain

tall consequently the crop-pattern o£ the state is dominated 

by dry farming crops such as Jowar and BAjra which give 

low level of yield. 
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Table No. 1.2 

Year Cropping Level or Irrigation 
Intensity Irrigation Intensity 

1950-S1 111 17.6 108 

1955-;6 lllt 18.0 113 

1960-61 llS 18.5 113 

1965-66 114 19.2 117 

1970-71 11!1 22.1 123 

1975-76 120 24.7 124 

Source : statistical Abstract of India - 1964 

Statistical Abstract of lnjia - 1978 

·--........-..... 
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Since the agricultural produc~ion in the state heavily 

depends on rainfall and as a result, the performance of 

agriculture over time bas not been quite satisfactory. This 

fact hns been brought out by some studies on Mnharostra. 

In one such study, M.P. Khare 1 h·: s cnlcul~ted compound 

growth rate of agriculture outpt.lt for the years 1960-61 to 

1971-72 and separately for the period 1961-62 to 1969•70, 

where he has excluded the abnormal y·-,ars. The compound 

growth rate of agricultural production for the period 

196o-61 to 1971-72 was 1•50 per cent per annum. Foodgrnins 

production the major component of agricultural production 

has particularly not done well with a negative growth rnte 

or 1·63 per annum. For the second period, to get real 

effect of the normal situation, he ha~ excluded four abnor

mal years. 1960-61 was exceptionally a good year in the 

senze that although gross cropped area \~as not h1gb, pro· 

duction of foodgrain was so high that its production.level 

had not been crossed till 1973-74. The years, 1965•66, 

1970-71 and 1971•72 were particularly b~d both in terms 

1. M.P. Khare, 4&£1Cultural Development ot Maharastra, 
Agro-Economics Research Ulilt, Gok:&ile Institute 'of 
Politics and Economics, Pune, 1977, pp.223•273· 
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of cultivated area and production d\le to drought. After 

eliminating these years, he still observed the st~te or 

stagnancy. Campound growth rate for total production comes 

to· -o.cn per cent and for fodd•grain 1 t comes to -0·23 per 

eent. During the same period area and productivity grew at 

a rate of 0•23 per cent and 0•16 per cent respectively. so 

over the period starting from 1960-61 to 1970•71, the agri

cultural output h3d. intact declined and had shown a tendency 

or Stagnr.t1on till 1973-74-. 

However, after 1975•76 the production has shown marked 

improvement. One study has calculated the growt.b rate in 

output, area and productivity ror the period starting from 

1950•51 to 1976·771• The compound growth rntes have been 

separately calculated tor p~iod I viz; 1950•51 - 1960-61 

and period II, viz; 1960-61 - 197~-76. It was observed that 

between 1950•51 and 1960•61 the aggregate output grew at 

the rate of 2•73 per cent per annum (eompound) and by 4•35 

per cent during the period 1960-61 to 1976-77. In period I 

increase in area was much higher (1·45~) thab in the 

1. 
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period II 0•26 per cent. It was Just marginal. \~bile 

productivity grew at a f~Jster r~te or 4 •12 per cent per 

annum in period II as against 1•26 per cent in period I. 

The ~1pre further indicated th3t area wns the maJor source 

or growth in period I and the contribution of prod\lct1vity 

l'las relatively less. ~·!bile opposite \1as true in period 

in which growth of area was marginal but productivity wns 

the major source o£ growth. 

Thus like India, area as a source of grO\ith has become 

less important Mabarashtra. It WBs much more in case of 

Maha~ashtra because the proportion or aet sown area was 

quite high compared to other states of the country and India 

as a whole (table 1•3 & 1•4). The limitation o£ area and 

thereby the importance of multiple cropping and productivity 

as a m~jor source of output in future can be me~ningfully 

brought out by looking at the land use .fie;ure in Mabarashtra. 

Extension of Lana Base 1n Maharashtra: 

Table 2•1 ancl 1· 5 gi.ve the figure on land use for the 

years 19S1-S2, 1961•62 and 1975-76. or the total rf'ported 

area o£ the stste (301•53 lakh hectares) 163•24 lakh hec

tares which account.s £or 60 per cent of total area used 

for raising agricultural crops in 1975-76. So, the state 

showed relatively higher proportion or total area under 



TablelJC).1.3 

Land Ut.ilisation in Different States of India (1960-61) 
1 

-
states AF/GI\ N4C/GA PP/GA MT/GA CN/GA OCF/G~ CF/GA NSA/GA 

~ " 
.,. 

" ,; 56 S' 1& 
....,__ .. _ 

.1\ndbra Pradesh 15·3 4·4 1.1 s.9 3·3 8.9 39·3 
Assam 25.9 0.7 5·5 o.s 0.8 0.2 10.1 
Bihar •12.8 10.3 s.2 4.8 7.7 46.1 

26.6 s.o 4·0 2.3 1.8 5().2 
12.1 2.7 3·6 0.2 2.4 14.5 
9.2 1.2 3.7 1.6 1.7 49·S 
9·5 8.8 7.2 3.2 1.8 36·3 

17.3 2.8 5·4 4.8 ?.s 46.2 
8.1 .2 .7 8.1 

1 .1 9· 3·4 • 
22.9 16.3 9.1 1.9 
3-0 27.1 3·9 ft.!\ 
2.4 18.3 19-9 9·1 
6.1 15·3 s.6 4·3 

12. 1 • N.A. , • 1 14 • • 
1\F - '\rea n er Forest 
GA - Total Geographical Ares 

N~C - Area not 1\vaUable for CW.tlvation 
PP - Parmannnt Pasture 
MT - ~rea Under Misc. Trees 
C':' - C\11 ti vable :·:~ate 

OCF - Other than CUltivable Fal~O\i 
~ CF - Cur rent. Fallow ...... 

NS'\ - Net sown Area 
source Stat1st1ea~ Abstract of India - 1964 



Table No.1.4 

Land Utilisation 1n Different states of Ind1a (1915-76) 

States AF/GA f~'t.C/GA PP/GA l'IT/GA CW/Gt. OCr'/GA CF/GA NSA/GA 
~~ ~ ~ ss ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Aidiii=a Pradesh 23.2 15.7 2.5 o.9 15.7 4 ;:e 8.2 . 'i.(j.B . .::: 
Assam 5·4 11.0 o.s 1.2 0.7 0.6 o.s 11.8 
Bihar 16.2 12.2 0.9 1.3 2.7 ;.2 9.2 4B•7 
Gujrat 8.4 30.? 4.6 0.3 11.9 1.9 2.2 S1.6 
Jammu & Kas~lr 60.6 10.7 2.3 2.0 2.8 0.2 1.9 15·3 
Kerela 27.8 6.1 o.s 2.0 2.9 0.6 0.9 56.3. 
Madhya Pradesh 32.6 10.0 6.9 0.3 4·6 2.0 1.7 42.2 
Tamil Nadu. 15.2 17.9 1.4 1.6 2.9 4.0 10.9 46.1 
f-iaharashtra 1~-~ IJ.7 1:~ 0.6 ~:~ 2.6 2.7 .. ~:3 Rarnatalia 1 , 1 '9-7 "1.'/ 3-~ 4.9 
Orissa 40.8 5·6 3·4 3·2 2.3 1.4 3.6 39·4 
Punjab 4.1 10.6 0.1 0.1 1.2 o.o 1.3 a2.6 
Rajasthan 5·5 13·3 5·3 0.3 19-4 6.6 s.6 44-1 
Uttar Pradesh 17-4 11.5 0.9 2.7 5.1 3·3 5d.6 
West Ben 1 1 • 6.6 N. 6.6 N.A. N.A. 0.4 

\lhere AF - Area Under Forest. 
GA - Total Geographical Area 

NAC • t\rea not \Vailable tor Cu.ltivation 
PP - Permanen~ Pasture 
!.tT - ·r-ea Under Mise. Trees 
Ct·I - CUltivable ~:este 

OCF • Other than Current Fellow 
CF - Current Fellow ...... 

NSA - Net Sown Are a ~ 

Source Statistical 4bstract 6£ India - 1978. 
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Table 1. 

Extension of the land bese:4vera&e tor three 1eara 

(000' Hectares) 

Sl.No Item 19~1-52 1961-62 1975-76 

1 • 

2. 

3· 

4. 

N.s.A. 

(a) Area 16672 17961 14224 
(b) Index 100 lOS 110 
(c) - of total area 54·21 ;8.45 59·33 

Irrigated Area 

(a) t~rea 890 1093 1749 
(b) Index 100 123 196 
(c) ~ of NSA 5·34 6.08 9·60 

A.S .M.O. 

(a) Area 540 979 1428 
(b) Index 100 181 264 
(c) , of NSA 3-24 5·44 1.ss 
Cropp.lng Intensity 103.2 10.5 107 .;o 

N. S • A • = Net so "WD 1\re a 
A.s.M.o. = Area sown more than one 

Source : (1} Mabarashtra and GuJsrat, AGricultural 
Statistics Directorate o? Economic and 
S,l_!ti sti cl!,, Government or India • · i961 • 

(ll) sesson and eroe Reeort o! Mab-:trsH~htra, 
(!~51-6~), Government of Mabarashtra. 

(111} StatisticGl Abstract ot Ma~rashtra, 
(I~7s-16), Government of ka&rashtra. 
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plough compared with India (46 per cent). The proportion 

of area sown more than once is small. In 1975-76 this wae 

7•g4 per cent of Net sown area. The state had about 17 per 

cent area under forest, about 3 per cent under cultivable 

w~ste, about 5 per cent under follow land and nearly 6 per 

cent under permanent pastures and land under miscellaneous 

tree crops and so on. This fact shows that there is no 

scope to bring additional land under cultivation because 

85 per cent of cultivable arES 1s already being used for. 

agriculture purposes. In these circumstances the expansion 

or multiple cropped area is the only solid and conducive 

way to increase agricultural output in the state. In 1951-

·52 o! the total net sown area only 3•24 per cent wos under 

multiple cropping and it increased to 5•4 per cent in 

1961-62 and 7•84 per cent in 1975-76. index of area so'Wil 

more than once wqs 2•54 in 1975-76 compared to 1·81 in 

1961·62 and 1.00 in 19.51-52· The cropping intensit7 was 

103 •20 in 1951-52 and increased to 107 in 1975•76. 

Although area sown more than once did not increase much 

but it showed a steady increase. A·nd there is gref!t scope 

to 1.ncrease it because out of 30 per cent of the irrigation 

potential only 10 per cent is being used currently. So with 

limited arPa on hand, the emphasis will have to be on multi

ple cropping as a source of growth in the state. ThE!"~t'ore, 
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in the present study the purpose is to examine the varia

tions in the level of cropping 1ntens1 t,y to locate the 

hidl and low intensity area and to identity the factors 

behind sue h variations. 

1.5.0bJect1ve or the studx 

The main objective of the is 

(1) to analyse the inter-taluk variation in cropping inten· 

si ty at three points or time viz; 1961-62, 1968-69 and 

1974-75 taking as a unit of analysis in the state of 

Maharastra. 

(11) to identify the factors causing variation in cropping 

. intensity. 

(iii) to further examine tbe relationship between cropping 

intensity and irrigation level and dif rerent sources of 

irrigation. 

1.6.MethodoloS[ and Statistical Techn~gue 

(1) Unit of Ana,lzsi~ - In this study taluk has b:"en 

taken as a unit of analysis. In fact it wns a difficult 

task to collect data for so many talllks of the stste. But 

~ ... e decided in favour of taluk because we thought the varia

tion would be quite prominent and revealing gt taluk level. 

In the state of Mabarashtra there were 229 taluks in 1960 

but the number went up to 232 in 1975-76. For the convenience 

of temporal comparison we have finally selected 229 taluks 

for the purpose of analysis. 
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(ii) Study Period - ~s pointed out earlier, the study aims 

at examining the va~i1tion in cropping intensity at three 

points of time, viz; 1960-61, 1961-62 and 196'2-63 ( P('riod 

1); 1967-68, 1968-69 and 1969•70 (period II) and 1973-74, 

1974-75 and 1975-76 (Period Ill). These y~ars wero sele

cted for two specific purposes. Firstly, these were con

sidered to be normal years and specifically caosen as to 

avoid tbe seasonal fluctuation ln area duo to weather 

condition. The assumption being that favourable weather 

condition is a pro-requisite tor optimal use or land and 

other inputs. In order to mini. mise the level of !luctua

tion, three-year moring average has been taken. Secondly, 

the selection of time period has some relevance from an

other angle. These petiods as a matter of tact rnpresent 

the three different stages of agricultural devolopuent 

in the state. The years 1960·61, 1961-62 ond 1962-63 

could be described under the influence of traditional 

agriculture. Since the new era of .improved agriculture 

started after the introduction of Intergrated ·Area Develop-

, men t Progremme and tib1s w··s actually implemented in the 

Kharf Season of 1963-~ in ftaharashtra. However, the 

second period (with years 1967-68, 1968-69 and 1969-70) 

may be treated as a transitional period. Years included 

in p'"riod III (viz, 1973·74, 1971+-75 and 1975-76) were 
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considered to be under ~he full influence of new techno

logical change. This period should reflect the changes 

that have occured due to the technological change in 

the state. 

Da£~ Base: 

The st.udy 1s based on secondary data published by 

different official agencies. The major publications 

consulted were as follOrJs: 

( 1) Stat1st1 cal abstract or Bombay State published by 

the GovernmPnt of erstwhile Bombay State 195?-58. 

(ii) Season and crop report of Bombay State 1950•51 

to 19S4•5S published by Government of Bombay state. 

(iii) Statictical abstract of Madhya Pradesh (1954-55) 

Published by Government of f~ahdya Pradesh. 

(iv) Statistic:~l abstract of Hyderabad State, 1954•55, 

publishPd by the Governmen~ or erstwhile Hyderab~d 

State. 

( v) statistical abstr~1ct of Maharashtra for various 

years published by Government of Maharashtra. 

(vi)Season and crop rnport or Msh~rasht.r'3 State tor 

various years, published by Government of MSbarashtra. 

(vii) The per£ormance of budget or Mabarashtra published 

by Government or Maharashtra 1976-Tl and 197?-78"' 
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(viii) Fertilizer statirtics published by fertilizer 

'\ssoe1at1on of India for various years. 

( ix) socio-economic review and District statistical 

abstract published by Government of Mabarashtra. 

(x) Census of Maharashtra state, 1961 and 1971. 

1. 7. §,election of Variables 

As pointed out earlier the main purpose of the study 

is to explain the variation in e11opping intensity. To 

expla1 n the variations a suitable system of explanatory 

variable bas been developed. The following varibales 

have been selected for the purpose of analysis. 

Dependent Variable : Cropping Intensitl 

Cropping intensity is defined as gross cropped area 

as a percentage of net sown area. Gross cropped area 

consists of net sown area plus area sown more than oace 

where the net sown area refers to the physical area 

sown and area sown more than once represents each net 

sown acre times the number of additional crops raised 

on it during a rear. Math~tmaticallJ speaking 

c,L1+C2L2+ ••••• c-r Cropping Intensity= ----......-.~----DN......u.n x 100 
.. L1+ ~+ •••• + Ln 

.n 
f~t CiLi = xl.OO Where 1=1,2, ••• ,n 

n Li .. , r;;: . -~,:~ ~'-
·---. \ 

' .. 
I' 
I 

(' --- - DISS ------ \ 

338.1620954 79 i 
M7256 Va 1 

Ill lllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll I 
TH1410 j. 

L_~~-.-----

TH-1410 
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where C1 denotes the number of crops, h~rvested in a 

year, L1 stands !or area used £or the production of C1th 

numbEr of crops am n stands for l'ftax1mum number ot crops, 

that can be cultivated 1n a plot of land in a year. 

In measuring the crop_.,ing intensity the long du.raticm 

crops which occupy the field for twelve months or more 

pose the problem. If we take the area under these crops, 

as it is long duration it would unnecessarily depress the 

cropping intensity figure for some regions. To aviod 

and ambiguity some studies have deducted the area under 

these crops from gross cropped area am. net sown area. 

\1e lieel that this approach perhaps is not proper. This 

method unnecessarily hides the real picture and also depres

ses the cropping intensity figure or some of these re01ons. 

Therefore, in the current study area under sugarcane crop 

is doubled and added with GCA only because this area has 

been once added in both GCA and NSA. we thought that this 

would be a proper method. Farmers vreter to devote area 

to sugeroane which in twel.ve monthly and 18 monthly crop 

in Maharashtra, becau!Je the yield f'rom sugarcane is either 

equal to or more than two etx monthly crops • That is why 

farmers prefer to grow sugarcane. Maharashtra is a leading 

sugarcane producing state and tbe twelve montb)y and 
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eighteen menthly sugarcane varieties are commonly used. 

Our m(lthod will take account of this fact. 

Explanatory Variable 

The following independent variables have been taken 

in this study. li1.r~t set oi' variables which we used to 

explain the inter-taluk variation in cropping intensity ({:> 

are, rainfalf, irrigatio~ level, 1rr1~at1~n ~-~tens~~~. 
® 

mechanisation index, per hectare animal use and per hec-

tare a~icultural workers. Since the main emphasis in 

this study is on 1yr1gat1on, another set of vari~bles, 

comprising different sources ~t ;r~1gat1on like can~l, 

tank, well have been used to explain t~e variatign in 

cropping intensity. The impact of different sources of 

irrigation has been studied seaarately. 

First Set-Factors Affecting CroPP-ing Intensitl: 

(i)Raintall - Among the natural factors, rainfall is 

the most important one which affects plant growth, crop 

production and use of land. Rainfall not only helps the 

crops to grow but feeds water to different sources o£ 

irrigation which. ultimately induce farmers to adopt multi-. 

ple cropping. In estimating the effect of rainfall on 

cropping intensity the total annual rainfall is important 

but its extent in crucial periods and distribution over 



the seasons is equally more 1mportant1 • In the present 

analysis however the total annual rainfall data h1s been 

taken tor each taluk on a three-year moving average basis. 

( 11) Irdsation L,g'lel 

Irrigation has almost become a crucial input in Indian 

agriculture. It not only provides protection against 

uncertain rainfall but also enables the farmer to take 

more crops. Higher level or irrigation ~ould provides 

sreat stability to the agricultural production. In fact, 

it has b9come a pre-requisite and once this input is 

made available, oth(K' new i.nput easlily be used by 

farmers. The level of 1rrig~t1on is defined as percent3ge 

of net irrigated area to thf' net so,..n area of the taluk. 

(111) Ir~gation Intensity 

Irrigation intensity indicates as to how intensively 

existing irritlation facilities are used. It shows the 

quantitative aspect of irrigation. If an area enJoy.s a 

perennial source of 1rrigeti?n, then area irrigated more 

than once would be higb and it facilitates more intensive 

use of l~nd. Irrigation intensity in this study is defined 

as gross irrigated area as. percentage of net aroa i.rrigated. 

1.Abraham T.P., 'Isolation of effects or weather on 
productivity including other risk as danger by pests 
and diseases'. Journal of Indian society of' Agricultural 
:itat1st1cf1, Vol. 17 •• I~os. 
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(iv) Mechanisation lad~: 

f.1echan1sat1on is normally defined to include all power 

driven implements as well as other improved implements like 

tractor, powers tiller, the asher, tl.lbe •well, oU engine, 

electric pumps and other related machineries. In develop

ing eou.nttres like India t mechanisation in agriculture 

is suggested for two·reasons. Firstly, to improve the 

production efficiency in agriculture and secondly to fill 

up our energy' reql.lirement. In a number of studies it was 

observed that mechanisation leads to timely operations 

and thereby promotes multiple cropping. we h~ve used 

three implements namely tractor, oil engine and el ectr1c 

pl.l_.p to form mechanisation index. In our study the mech1 ni

sation index is worked out by ':Division Method't ~;Jhich 1s 

used as follows. The absolute data of these lmpluents were 

first standardised by working out the use of oil engines 

and electtrc pump sets per 10, 000 hectares of cultivated 

are~ and of the tractors per one lakh hectares or culti• 

vated area. Tbe proportion of standardised value to the 

mean for each implement was found out. Mechanisation index 

or the taluk w~s calculated by adding proportion of three 

implements available in eacb taluk. In Maharasbtra, data 

1.Kundu A. Construction Indices for Reg1onalisat1on: 
An Enquiry into Mehhods of Analysis. Geographical 
Review of India, vo1.37 No.1, 197;., p.~3. 
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for tractors, oil engines and electric pumps are avail

able for two census (1961 and 1972). ~:e have projected 

the figures of the variables for 1968 and 1974 on the 

basis of available data. 

(v) Animal Power Index 

Since the 1 evel of mechanisation 1n Indian agriculture 

1s low, livestock as an alternative source of enef'gy h~s 

to pl~y an importAnt role in ~griculture. In the absence 

of tractors, harvesters, etc., animals remain the only 

source or power in the field. The variation on the avail

ability of animal power among ret;1ons affects the use of 

land differently. In the present study we b.ave defined 

animal power index as the per hectare ~vailab111ty of 

working bullocks and buffaloes in a particular year. Like 

agricultural implements, intonDations about bullocks and 

buffaloes are available for 1961 and 1972. ~e have pro· 

Jected the figures of tbe variables tor 1968 nnd 1974• 

(vi) Allric.ul,tural rllrkers, 

The use of adequate lAbour input is yet another input 

which 1s quite vital for agricultural development. In a 

traditional agricultures, particularly at the earlier 

stages of its dev•~lopment labour input plays an important 

role. Agricul tur:4l workers consist of agricultural labour

ers arid cultivators. Since we are concerned with avail-
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-ability o1' t:orking population in agriculture and 1 ts 

impact on cropping intensity, agricultural workers are 

taken for this purpose. oue to defintional problems in 

1961 and 1971 census, we had no alternstive but to take 

only m~le figQres of agricultural workers and cultivators 

for our analysis. 1 Census data is avtdlable for 1961 and 

1971 and by taking their annual compound growth rates we 

have projected the fitl'lres for 1967 and 1974• In the 

regression. model, we have used per hectare availability 

of male agricultursl workers. 

Second Set - Different Sources of Irrifation U"fecti~ 
Qroeping lntens tl 

In the second eet o1' regression we have tried to esti

mate the impact of different sources or irrigation on 

level of cropping intensity. Snrlier, it has been 

pointed out tbat various sources or ir rigntion are not 

equally efficient in terms or their water disbursing 

capacities. Because all or them do not get W::;ter rrom 

the s~e source. Generally canals receive water from 

rivers and water reservors and s~pposed to be perennial 

in n~ture. As against canal irrigation, tank irrigAtion 

1 .Krishnamurtby J. '\"?orking force in 1971 - on. illu
minating final results', Economic and Political 
h~~.kly, August, Spl. t~o., 1973. 
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is considered to be less efficient source o£ irrigation. 

Tank generally gets water from natural rainfall and 

therefore it is seasonal in character and can supply 

water for one season. So far as well irrigation is 

concerned, its perennial character is not uniform in 

the state. In canal - irrigated areas, well gains 

'tsater through percolation and therefore it can supply 

\'.;ater throughout the year. But in rain£ed regions, it 

remains seasonal in character and restricts the supply 

only for one season. So far as the impact of various 

sources is concerned we assume that the canal irrigation 

and cailal fed well-irrigation with adequate water will 

have strong impact on cropping intensity than the tank 

and rainfed well irrigation. 

·To give in brief, the following variables have been 

used in the analysis of cropping intensity. 

Dependent Variable 

Independent Variables 

. • ( 1) Cropping Intensity. 

( 1) Rainf'aJ.l - 'l'otal Annaal Rainfall 

(?) Irrigation - Percentages o£ Net Area 
Irrigated to Net sovm Area. 

(3) Irrigatelon Intensity - Gross area irrigated as a 
percentage of Net area 
irrigated. 

(4) Mechanization -Mechanisation Index. 

( 5) ~nimal POiier - l\nimal per hectare of Net So\'m Area. 

(6} Agricultural WorkPX - Agriculture worker per 
hectare of net sown are. 
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sourc~s of Irrigation: 

(1) Percentage of area irrigated by canal to net 
area irrigated. 

(2) Percentage of area irrigated by well. 

(3) Percentage o£ area irrigated by tank. 

l•S. Use of ;ztatistical Technigu.es 

Keeping in view the nature o£ analysis, a package 

o£ relevant statistical techniques are used. As pointed 

out earlier, the study is based on three points of time. 

To avoid the effect o£ annual fluctuations, we have taken 

a th,ree year moving average. For some variables like 

population, bullock and fuffaloes, time series data is 

not available and we have projected the figures for the 

corresponding years. \IJe have estimatecl their annuel 

compound growth rates ~nd the following formula for 

compound growth rat~s and data projection is as follows: 

Yt = Y0 (1+g/100) 
t 

t~ere Yt denotes figure at terminating year, Y0 , ti~re 

at base year, t, t.ime (between t and 0) and g, annual 

compound growth rate ( in percentage). 

(1) But for other variables like tractors, oil engines, 

electric pumps we have used another method to es t1ma te 

the growth rate. ~e projected these fi~res for certain 

specific years by adopting the simple growth rate 

formula as follO\iiS : 
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\'lhere YE is the projected fig\lre for the estimatAtd 

year, Y0 , data at base year; Yt, data at terminating year; 

t, extent of time between Yt and Y0 , tE, length of' time 

period the between base year and the estimated year. 

(11) Simple correlations have been derived to see the 

relationship between the variables in the models. 

{111) t test has been adopted to see the significance 

of the regresr~on parameters. F test has been underlined 

to examine the variances of the regression parameters. 

(1v) Taking the cropping intensity as dependent variable 

and others as independent variables, a s&ap•wise regres

sion procedure is applied for each time period to identify 

the important variables which explain maximum variations 

in cropping intensity is the state. 

( v) Some of the aspects of Mabr..rashtra like physiogr!lphy 

and regional variation in cropping intensity are shown 

through maps with suitable cartographic: techniques. 

1.9 Hypothesis 

1. It is hypothesized that a poaitive relationship 

ex1s ts between cropping 1ntens1 ty and irrigated 1 ev el 

and irrigation intensity as 1t has been substantiated 

by earlier studies. 
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2. It is aasumed that higher the number of agricaltural 

~orkers per hectare, higher will be the cropping intensity 

because higher cropping intensity requires more labour 

use. 

3. croyping 1ntena1ty and mechanisation index should 

be positively correlated because mechanisation in agri

culture promotes timely operation and thu~ saves time 

and enables farmers to take additional crops. 

4• Higher tho per hectare animal power. greater will 

be the lev~ or cropping intensity. 

5· Coming to the r~lationship between cropping inten

sity and sources of 1rrigation,1t is assumed that sources 

which provide perenniAl water supply will hGVe strong 

posit1Ye correlation with cropping intensity than the 

seasonal one. 
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CH.f\PTER ,II 

ECONOMY OF .MAHARASHTRA 

The basic aim of this chapter is to examine those 

aspects or . agriculture which would enable us to have a 

clear idea of the setting in which our study 1s based. 

Maharashtra is located in the western part of the country 

and it ranks third in terms of area and population (1971) 

in the country. It occupies an area of 307762 sq.k.m. 

and a total population of S•04 crores (according to 1971 

census). The state is grouped into four different adminis

trative zones namely Bombay, Poona, Marathwada and Nagpur 

d1 vision. J~,gain the state is d1 vided into twenty six 

districts and t~ hundred and tbirty three taluks till 

1976-77. i1e now proceed to discuss certain aspects o t the 

geographicgl setting and the regional economy of Mabarashtra 

as the, are relevant to our study. 

2.1. aeosraphical Setting 

a) PhJsioaraphl 

The state of Maharashtra lies between 16°~ts' North 

to 2281, North Latitude and 70°4S' ~st longitude. 

Physiograph1cally, it is divided into three main regions. 

These regions are ae follows: (See map 1) 
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1) The Konkan low lands 

ii) The Sabyapdrian Ranges and 

111) ~be Deccan plflteau with its major river basins. 

The konkan low land is a narrow s~rip of land, which 

lies between Arabian sea on the wes~ and Sahyandrian 

ranges on tbe east and it str8_tcbes over 31,000 sq. kms. 

in area. It extends over 720 km. in length and between 

40 to 75 klls. in breadth. The konkan strip is comple"ly 

hilly but westward and the topography opens out a low 

level plateau of laterite and estuarine plains of rivers. 

A major part of the state, about ninety per cent of 

the total area is occupied by the Deccan plateau. It 

slopes eastwArdly with certain local var1 at ions in relief. 

It hae a gen uoal average elevation of ·.about 2000' near 

the ghet,1400' in the central part and 900' in south

-eastern parts of Vidharbha. Over the plateau, there 

are t bree major 'River Basins t and two sub-basins in the 

state. Besides a large number of rivers of varying 

1 mgths forms a network of tributaries of the main rivers. 

The basins are (a) Tept1 basin (b) the Krishna basin, and 

(c) the Godavari basin, with ~ardha•Wa1nganga sub-basin. 

b) Soils 

Mahar,ehtra is experienced with a wide regional varia

tion in soil structure. Barring the alluvial tracts of 

Tapti river and Konkan coastal ·strip and the non-basaltic 
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character or the eastern region, the dominant type or 
soil is one, derived from Deccan basalts which covers the 

m3jor part of Maharashtra but there are significant, vari.a· 

tiona according to the slope of the surface. T)te follow

ing types of soil are there in Maharashtra. 

i) Medium black soil (Plain of basalts) which its 

inferior variant, the murum soil. 

11) Deep black soil or Ragu.r (Valley) 

iii) Laterite and lateritic soil 

iv) Coastal alluvium (New) 

v) Old alluvium and clay loam of yellow black colour. 

The iron enriched medium black soil is extensively 

spread over tbe platueau, the Sahyandry and low land has 

giv n rise to r~sidual soil like rugare (Deep Black Soil). 

Laterite is its important varient and 1t 1s a leached 

out soil, poor· and red in colour due to iron oxides. The 

medium black soil covers wide areas or the plateau of 

nearly all plateaQ dis~ricts o£ western Maharashtre end 

Western Vidharbba. Deep black soil is particularly 

prevalent along the river valties and are very deep along 

the vall.ey of' the Krishna, the Shima, the Godavari and 

their tributaries. Both types ot soil (deep and medium 

black) which are popularly called as Black soil, are very 

rich in calcium and magnesium carbonate but poor in 
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nitrogen, potash and phosphate. Tbe laterite soils are 

mainly found on l0\'1 level plqteau and bills of Ratnagiri, 

Kolhapur in the \"lest and Chandrapur district on the eastern 

side. In the categpry of alluvial soil, the river alluvial 

(old) soils are found in Tapti-Pune valley. The roils are 

deep and agriculturally productive. In coastal areas, a 

mixtur~ of coastal and alluvial (new) is the common ro~s 

of the soil. These are mostly sandy loams and support cul• 

tivation o£ rice and vegetables. The medium fertile red 

soil occurs to a limited extent in the top land and hills 

of the mountains by sand-stones mostly of the Vaindhyan 

systems. 

From the point or regionel distribution, soils of the 

state show that our of the total, 40 per cent of the arett 

is covered by COArse and light soils and 33 per cent and 

2? per cent by medium and deep soils respectively. By and 

1 arge, all these soils have low level of fertility. 

c) Climate 

Typical monsoon climate prevails in Mabarashtra and 

the state gets maximum amount o£ rainfall from monsoon 

wide. The dominant natural factor thttt attects basically 

the life and economy of the people is the rainfall· On 
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the basis of regional distr1butlon or rainfall 1t is 

possible to divide the state into three regions (see map. 

2.). 0rhe Konkan and Sahyandri regtq~_ receive the highest 

rainfall which ranges between 2500 to 3500 mm • prr annum. 

CY__The ce~tral Maharashtra '-r~gi.Q..n is a low rainfall region ,_- - -- ci) ' 

(rain shadow area, below 800 mm1. ant:! the eastern regions 

is a medium rainfall ( 1200 mm. to 1400 mm.) region. The 

interesting aspect of Maharoshtra's rainfall is its r'pid 

decrease to the east of the Sahysndry and rain shadow area 

comprising the most or the districts or central Maharashtra. 

Howsv~r, fUrther eastw~rd annual precipitation shows some 

improvement partly due to decrees~ in the 'shadow effect' 

of western Ghats and particularly due to later rains from 

the Bay of Bengal monsoonal current. These regional di£• ---·-·- -----

ferences in the total annual rainfall help in distingqi-

shing three hyetal regions of .Mam rashtra viz. the wet, 
~l 

the intermediate and the semi•acid'zone and eastern medium 

rainfall region. Apart !rom the regional variations in 

annual rainfall, equally 11' not more import,nt is the 

seasonal regime or rainfall in M.aharashtra. ~1bil e the 

western region of Konkan and Sahyandry mve a heAvy eon

eentrat1 on in the month or July and AUg\lst, the eastern. 
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region has its peak period. of rainfall in late Au~ust 

and September and the central region w1 th 1 ts low to 

medium rainfall receives its rain from both-south-~est 

and north-east retreav1ng monsoon with two peak periods 

in early July and late Augu£>t and Septemb"'r• These V"lria

tions in tbe seasonal regime of r~in!all have a signifi

cant be~ring on agriculture of various regions. 

The rainfall does not arrive in time and it ends early 1 
and abruptly. There are prolonged breaks andthe annual 

amount of rainfall may vary from year to year. In general, 

variability increases with the decrease in tbe total amount 

of rainfall. Hence raining area like the Konkan, the 

sahyandries and the eastern region have a dependable 

rainfall. But the central region has a small amount o£ 

annugl rainfall which is highly variable. 'fhis is the 

main factor that gives instability to Msharashtra agricul

ture especially 1n central region which has a de.t'icient 

total an~al rainfall and it is highly variable. The 

central region therefore, is a drought pro·ne part of' the 

state. As a matter of fact, about 30 per cent or geo

graphical area is subjected to frequent scarcity condi

tion and st1ch areas have been identified as drought prone 

areas and it cover 87 taluks of 12 districts o£ ~he 
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state1• As agriculture is a biological proce~s, water is 

a bqsi c 1ngrrdient for the completion of its life-cycle. 

tlater from any source either in form of rainfall or irri

gation, with regul!l!ted and timely water supply can help a 

lot for a better harvest. In scarcity areas and even 

other areas, irrigation plays a crucial role in bringing. 

stability in agricultural production. In the light or above 

discussion, the importance of irrigation in the state can 

not be over - emphasised. 

Agricultural Economx 

The agricultural economy or Maharashtra characterised 

by an underdeveloped agriculture, i.e; the climatic condi• 

tions ana soil structure are not favourable for cultivation. 

Still cultivation is an important economic activity in the 

st~te and it hms accommodated 65 per cent of the state's 

total labour force but contributed only 29 per cent or the 

state's income in 1970-71. As compared with India (44~) 

and some of the states like Ass:~rn (57~);t U.P. (60%) and 

Punjab 60~), agriculture of M·har~shtra only generates a 

small portion or the state's 1 ncome. Particularly due to 

low productivity, agrieul ture has co used an embarrassing 

situation in the state• Farmers do not get adequate 

1. Government of Meharashtra; Performance of Budget 
1976•77, Agriculture and Cooperation Department, 
pp.26S. 
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incentive for agriculture, as their efforts are proved 

unproductive. Despande observes that farming in a state 

is a close adjustment of tbe farmers response to the local 

environment from its begining in the pre~oneoonal soil 

preparation to the harvesting of the crops. Bu.t thete is a 

wide gqp between the i.ntensity or efforts and certainty of 

y1eld1 • In spite o£ its physiographic constraints, the 

state h~s pooled 59•4 per cent of: the total geographical 

area for cultivation· and stood third in the country after 

Punjab (62 ·6~) sr¥1 \'!est Bengal (70•4) in 1975-76. As it 

has been pointed out that the annual growth o t cul t1 vable 

land is very nominal (0•03~) after 1970 and people hove 

accepted multiple cropping as an alternative to the exten· 

aive cultivation to keep agricultural production in the 

same rising track. Oropping intensity (a statistical 

expression of multiple cropping) grew at a rete of 0•37 per 

cent per annwm during early five years o£ seventies as 

against zeor p~.r cent per annum during the previous decade. 

Because cultivable land in tbe state was increasing speedily 

in early sixties (0•30 per cent pnr annum) but it was slowed 

1. Despande C.D. (1971), Geography ot Maharashtra, 
Nationnl Book Trust of India, New Delhi,p.100. 
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down in early oovent1es ( 0•03 per cent per an rum) • Thus 

the em~rgence of multiple cropping (intensive cultivation) 

in Maharashtra is due to the inelastic n!";ture of culti- · 

vable land and it is more important to study tihe pattern 

or land use in tbe state. 

2.2 .Land Use Pet tern: 

The availability or land and its use pattern in 

agriculture is important. The geographical .features 

and eoil climate complex decisively influence the pattern 

ot l'"lfld use in tbe state. Table 2•1 gives the lond use 

data for 1951·52, 1961-62 anci 1975•76. or the total repor

ted ar~a of the state (30?.58 l~kh heetnres), 183•24 lakh 

hectares which accounted for sixty p~r cent of' the total 

area, were used for raising agriculturnl crops in 197S• 

-76. so the state showed a relatively higber proposition 

of total area under plough compared with the nation 

(46•0 p.-.r c~nt). The proportion or area shown more than 

once is amall. In 1975•76, th1s wes 7•64 per cent of net 

sown area. The str3te h.qd about 17•0 per cent area under 

forest, 3•0 P"~r cent cult1v9ble ~~aetes, S•O per cent under 

follow land and nearly 6•0 per cent under permanent past

ures and land under miscellaneou,s tree crops and so on. 



Table 'l..J: 

Land U~ilisation Pattern: Averalf! for ti:tree 1 ears 

000' Hect ~res 

- ~<>rcenta~e cha !!!!i9 
to ro- to re- to re-

Item porting p~ porting fg=f :B i=~:~ 13~\:1¥: . 
~-

area area 
J g 3 4 5 § .7 a ' 10 

Reporting Area 30725 100.00 30763 100.00 30158 100.00 0.02 0.02 o.oo 
(Index) (1.00) (1.01) (1.00) 

Forests 5478 17.62 S419 17.62 5336 17.36 0.02 -l-53 -1.51 
(Index) (1.00) (1.00) (0.98) 

Barren & Unculti-
vable 1nnd 2215 7.20 1797 5·84 1739 ;.65 -18.81 -3.23 -21 .49 

(Index) (1.00) (O.S1) (0.78) 

Land put to non-
agricultural uses 311 1.01 704 2.29 950 3·09 126.37 34.94 205.34 

(Index) (1.00) (2.26) (3.05) 

Culturable Uastes 1126 3-36 923 3.00 1008 3-28 18.03 9.21 -10.48 
(Index) (1.00) (0.82) ( 0.90) 

Permanent Pastures 
and growing land 69a 2.27 1422 4·62 1611 ;.24 103·73 13.29 130.08 

(Index) (l.OOl (2.03) (2.30) 

Land under Mlscella- .+-· 
neous Tree Crops et e. 719 2.34 la'2 0.59 193 0.62 -74.(/J 6.04 -73.16 w 

(Index) (1.00) (0.25) (0.27) 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 

CUrrent fallow 1214 3·95 1162 3·79 870 2.!12 -4.37 -25.06 -29.34 
(Index) (1.00) (0.96) (0.75) 

Other fallow 2386 1·14 1171 3.81 802 2.61 -5o.ao -31.51 -66.33 
(Inde-x) (1.00) (0.49) (0.35) 

Net Sown Area 16672 S3 .21 17981 58 ·45• 1<!224 59.33 7.85 1.35 9·31 
( Index) (.1.00) (1.08) (1.10) 

A. s.r.t.o. 540 979 1428 61.11 41.21 155-74 
(Index) (1.00) (l.g 1) (2.55) 

Gross Cropped Area 17212 
(Index) (1.00) 189(1) 19652 10.16 3-65 14.05 

(~.10) (l. .14) 

Cropping Intensity 103.24 105.44 107.51 

Figure in parenthesis are index number with 1951-52 : 1.00 

(1) Maharasht.r·'i and Gujarat# Aggriculturel stat.ist1es Directorate of gconomics 
and statistics, Ministry of li•ood and Agriculture, 
~vernmett o£ India. 

(11) Season and Crop Report of Mahar~shtra. 1960-61, 61-62, & 62-63 
Government of Mabarashtra. 

(111) Performance Budget of Mah3rasbtra (1978-79) PUblished by 
Governmrnt of Mah9rashtra. 
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Looking over time, we find tmt net so\Cl area and 

area under permanent pastures and grazing lands has been 

expanding and thus expansion has come lar&ely !rom the 

decline of both cultivable waste and long duration f'allO\vs. 

A decline in land under miscellaneous tree crops and 

groves also added to the share or land under plough in 

the state. 

For example, in l9S1-S2, of the total reporting area, 

net sown area was 54•2 per cent but in 1961•62, it increased 

to S6·4El per cent and again in 1975-76, it increased 

further to S9 • 3 per cent. The index or net sown area 

bas also sho~ a continous increase over th1s period. In 

1951-52 area un1 er permanent pastures and grazing land w~s 

2•27 per cent, it increased to 4·62 per cent and 5•27 per 

cent in 1961•62 and 1975·76 respectively. The index 

for this category or land use increased from 1•00 in 

19S1·52 to 2•03 in 1961 ... ~ and to 2•30 in 1975•76. This 

tncreaent 1n net sown and area under permanent pasture 

and. grazing land in contributed by the decline in area 

under cultivable waster. In 1951-52, area under 

cu.lti vable wastes was 3 • 36 p:--r cent and it declined 

marginally to 3•28 in 1975-76. The index was 0•82 in 

1961•6? and 0•90 in 1975•76, ·compared to 1•00 1n 1951•52. 

uoea uBier long duration fallO\~ has also decreased. 



In 1951•52, ar·~a un.der this category wns 7 •74 per cent 

but it decreased to 3 •H1 per cent in 1961·62 and to 2 ·61 

per cent in 1975-76. Its index declined from 1·00 in 

1951•52 to 0•49 in 1961·62 and to 0•35 in 1975-?6. The 

decine in area under mi~cellaneous tree crops and groves 

also contributed to the increased share of land under 

cultivation in the state. In 1951-S2, 2•34 pP.r cent area 

w~s under this category, but it decreased to 0•59 per cent 

in 1961-62 and 0•63 per cent in 1975•76. The index of the 

category increased from 0•25 in 1961·62 to 0•27 per cont 

in 1975-76. 

In an expanding economy like Maharashtra, more and more 

land is needed tor building socio-economic infrastructure, 

rising unbanisation and other non-agricultural acti v1t1es. 

As a Desult, area under non-agricultural uses bas been 

increasing. In 1951·52, area under non-agricultural uses 

was j.ast 1•01 per cent of the tota 1 geographical area of 

the state, and it increased, to 2·29 per cent in 1961-62 

and further to 3 •09 per cent in l97S·?6. Its index increa

sed from 1•00 in 1951•52 to 2•26 per cent in 1961-62 and 

3•05 per cent 1n 1975•76. The above facts put together 

clearly show t.hat the- is no scope to bring additional 



area under cultivation, because 65 per cent oftbe culti

vable area is alrea~y being used for agricultural purpoaes. 

In this circumstances, the expansion of multiple cropped 

area is the only solid and enduring wny to increase agri

cultural output ln the st~te. In 1951•52, of the total 

n~t sown area, only 3•24 per cent wna under multiple crop

ping and it increased to 5•4 p:•r cent 1n 1961-62 and 

7•84 per cent in 1975•76. Index of area sown more than 

once w~e 2•54 in 1975•76 compared to 1•81 per cent in 

1961-62 and 1•00 1n,l9,1-S2. The low lovel of multiple 

cropping in the state, has resUlted in low cropping 

intensity. In 1951•S2, cropr1ng intensity was lQ3•2 and 

it increased upto 107.5 in 1975-76. Thus area sown more 

than once d~.d not increase much in the state. 

2.3.Qropging P~tter~ 

The cropping pattern d.epicts the distr1bu.tion of the 

gross eropped area 1n dlfferent crops o£ a region. It 

reveals the pattern of demand for agricultural products 

and the kind o.f agriculture prevailing in the stnte. 

In any plan for a change. in the cropping pattern it is 

es senti.al that we acquire a knowledee or the axis t1ng 

state of affairs • as also its history and the influences 

th<Jt shape f.t. The cropping pattern of the state of 

M~harashtrg slightly differs from that of India. The 
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soil structure and the unfavourable climatic condition 

in the state. have given rise to inferior crops like Jowar, 

bajra as against the crops like rice or wheat in other 

states of India. Even a cursory look at the crop pattern 

depicted in table 2.2 will at once bring out its most 

important feature, namely the predominance of foodgrains • 

.\ctually in Maharashtra, even in .India, only a limited 

variety of crops are grown. It seems that as if in 

Maharashtra, tbere is no pattern with variety, as food

grains constitute 71•09 per cent of the gross cropped area 

in 1975-76. .And this trend has not changed much since 

1960-61. Of course, in a sense tl)at there are niunber of 

Cl-ops like bajra, sugarcane, fruits and vegetables etc., and 

particularly cereals have occupied the major share in the 

toodgrains category and have shared about 80 per cent of 

the total. However, in terms of percentage change during 

these fifteen years, it is very nominal. Pulses have showed 

a better result by showing a sharp rise in its production 

(17•24 per cent) during these ye:.trs. t~rea under bajna 

production displays a vertical rise as the area unier the 

crop has increased by 35•37 per cent during these years. 

Although the sugarcane, fruit and vegetables are not 

important ' crops in the state, still their performances 
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Table No.2 .2, 

Area Under Principal CroP§ in Mabarashtra 

Crops 

Foodgrains 

cereals 

1960-61 

129010 

10~82 

Pulses 23523 

Non- ;~oodgrains S3 627 

Rice 13001 

\'Jh est 9070 

Jawar(K) 25496 

Jawar (R) 39SOO 

Jawar (T) 65296 

Bajra 16359 

Sugarcane 1556 

Cotton 25000 

Groundnut 10632 

Fruits & Veg. 1468 

Gross Cropped 
~roa 186309 

68.83 

;6.37 

12.49 

28.48 

6.90 

4.82 

13.54 

21.14 

31·54 

8.69 

0.83 

13.30 

s.?s 
0.16 

100.0 

(Figures in 00'Hectares) 

139533 

110910 

27623 

502SS 

13511 

96S2 

27445 

33431 

60676 

22154 

214.5 

23482 

7584 

2066 

194860 

71.09 

S6.92 

14.18 

25.79 

6.93 

4·95 

14.08 

1?.16 

31.14 

11.36 

1.10 

12.05 

3.89 

1.06 

100.0 

1.36 

4·55 

17.24 

-6.28 

3·92 

6.41 

1.64 

-16.00 

6.36 

35·31 

31.85 

-6.07 

-29.00 

40.13 

Source Statistical Abstract of Maharashtra - 1962 

Statistical Abstract of Mnhr,rashtra - 1976 
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are quite satisfactory. The most adverse results have come 

from ragi, Jowar, cotton and groundnut, where area under 

these crops has been reduced during this period. 

Among the foodgralns, jowar is the most important crop. 

It accounted for 31•14 per cent of the total cropped area 

and about 55 per cent o£ the cropped area undar food-grains. 

Bajre is the next dominant prop in the state which has 

occupied more than 11 per cent or the crowed. area 1n 1975-76 

Next to bajr;., r1 ce is the popular crop ( 6•93 per cent) which 

is restricted to some pockets of the state where rainfall 

is very high. 

Non-&oodgrain 1s the moat affec.tod category wbere about 

34 million hactares o! land has been withdrawn from culti

vation. so that the total area under non-foody~ains deere• 

ased by 6•28 ptJ.r cent durl ng this period. 

Hotsever, regional distribution o! cropping pattern is 

not uniform throughout the state. Rice is tho dominant 

erop in Konkan and eastern d1 stricts of the sta·te where 

annunl rainfall 1s very high. COtton is an important crop 

in Nagpur and AurangRbad divisions and some other districts 

like Dhul1a and Jalgaon. f.xcept Konkan; jowar • bajra,. 

wheat and groundnuts are cultiv3ted everywhere is the state. 

Among fruits, mango is grown mostly in Ratnagiri area, where

as orange is mostly grown 1n Na~pur district. Ju.nner is 
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famous f<>r potatoes and eastern Nasik !or oninos. The 

Konkan coastal land is the traditional home for cocoanut 

production. Major part of the state, particulary cent• 

ral Maharashtra is a drought prone regi ... n and the state 

and it is famou~ for its dry-land farming. 

Thus tbe picture of cropping pattem that emerges 

from the above discussion is one of a frozen one with a 

few changes of no little s1t}li1'1cance. ~bile foodgrains 

dominate, non•foodgrains start declining. J\JilOng individ

ual crops jowar takes the lion's share in 1975-76 as before. 

Sugarcane among the non-toodgrains has the second biggest 

growth rate after fruits and vegetables. Bajra, growing 

much fast, has the largest chunk of rise in nrea under 

toodgra1ns. 

2.4. Production Pattern 

Agriculture of Mahargshtra is considered as one of tbe 

most backward stat~s in the country in terms· of agricul

tural production. Climatic conditions are so fluctuating 

in tbe state t~t farmers are tvlbitaated with this. 

Table 2.3 gives a clear cut pictare of the st,ate o! agri

culture ln Mab~raahtra. Tho year 1960-61 saw a bumper har• 

vest, which was never repeated, even once 1n the subsequent 

thirteen years. In 1974-75, the prod\lction target broke 
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Table No .2 •• JJ 

Indmc tiumber of Ag:icul tural Productivn in Mabar:,ashtra _ 

(Base year 1960-61) 

Year All Food grains Non-
Commodi ti es Foodgrains 

1900-61 100.00 100.00 100.00 

1961-62 85·52 86.45 84.24 

1962 .. 63 88.62 tid .16 89.47 

1963-64 90.32 118.24 94-24 

1964·65 91.0Jt 89.31 94.24 

1965-66 65.73 61.39 73·48 
1966-67 76.05 77.39 ?3.?1 

196?-68 87.38 67.59 8?.01 

1968-69 91.14 68.98 95.06 

19f.IJ-70 88.49 66.29 92.47 

1970-71 15.6? 76.82 73-64 

1971-72 1o.sa 68.41 20.68 

1972•73 51·71 4'- .02 tiJ .28 

1973-74 90.70 96.24 80.63 

19?4-75 104.16 103.10 106.14 
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the old record, which was set in 1960-61. Particularly 

in 1972•73, com:nod1t1es index nwnbsr w~s 51·72, where 

1960•61 nflS the base y; or. In 1974•75, tood&rains index 

number (103 •1) trailed bohind all comrr..odities index number • 

Season and crop roports of Mnh.,rashtra show produc• 

tion f1~;.'Ures for 1961-62 am 1975·76. Tabl~ 2.4 delivers 

certain relevant information about agricultur:.l production 

in the state (1961•62 and 1975-76). Tho major componont 

of total food grop production, n~mcly foodgrains bave 

registered a large 1ncrear:3 in production (in absolute 

value). The broaq picture that emerges is that in the 

last years since 1961-62, the foodgrain production hos 

increased by 27•76 per cent. Similar increase in pro

duction has taken place in case of rice. ThG output 

of wheat has, however, in·creased more sharply with more 

than 131 per cent, sho .. ing the largest rete ol growth .• 

This was largely because of the introduction or high 

yielding v::;rieties of seeds in the irrigated areas. 

Some crops like tare, grou.ndnut and cotton hove regis

tered a negative gro .• th nate _.1hore as cotton registered 

the highest, ln terms of phys~ial output end groundnut, 

in form of percenta&e decline in production. BaJra 

production has inereas ed by 26• 53 per cent during these 

years. 



Table No.2.4 

Output or Prinq1eal crops in the state 

Items 

Foodgraine 

Rice 

\'/heat 

Jawar 

Bajna 

Ragi 

Tur 

Gram 

sugarcane ( G\lr) 

Ground nut 

Cotton (Lint) 

6utput J to 
Foodgrain 

f:J:J70 100.00 

1382 19.88 

425 6.61 

3512 50·39 

490 7.03 

164 2.35 

313 5.35 

139 1·99 

1109 

790 

1340 

(Figures in 000' Tonnes) 

19?5•76 ~ change 
Output J to 1961-62 

8905 

1902 

9a4 

3679 

620 

180 

371 

156 

2161 

622 

1106 

Foodgrain over 
1975-76 

100.00 27.76 

21.36 37.65 

11.05 131 • 53 

41 ·31 4.76 

6.96 26.53 

2.02 9.76 

4.17 -o.45 

1.17· 12.26 

94.86 

-21.27 

•17.46 

Source· 1) Haharashtra end GuJarat Agricultural Statistics, 
Directorate of €conom1cs and Statistics, Minister 
of Food and Agriculture. 

2) Season and Crop Rerrt, Uovernment o! Maharashtra 
1975•76 and 1976-7 

3) Performance Budget o£ Mah:1r .. shtra 19?8·79 
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Sugarcane production has sho\-.n an encoura~~ result 

among non•food grain crops by setting a new record of 

94 ·86 per cent increase in prodl.lctio.n during 1961•62 to 

1975•76. ln 1961-62, sugarcane production was 1109 thou

s~nd tonnes and it increased upto 2116 thousand tonnes 

in 1975•76. 

Among pulses, gram production was yuite reasonable 

as it has increased by 12•26 per- cent during 1961-62 to 

1975•76. But cropped area, devoted for gram has declined 

in 1975-76 in comparison with 1961•62. 

The state bas experienced some changes in the pattern 

of agricultural production. Some broad changes have been 

underlined below. 

(a) "·marginal increase has been recorded in food

grain production (27•76 per cent) during 1961•62 to 

1975-?6. 

(b) Jowar continued to be the rjlajor crop in the 

state till 1975-76 (41•31 per cent of the total fovdgrains 

production) but its production has declined since then. 

(c) Predominance of inferior and dry crops is still 

persisting in the state but it is declining gradually. 

(d) ~'!heat becomes the most outstanding crop in the 

state which recorded th9 maximum increase in food•grains 

production (131• S3 per cent). 
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(e) superior crops like wheat and rice are gradually 

gethering momentum to dominate the foodgains production 

in the state. 

(f) ~mong non·goodgrains, sugarcane bas made a remark• 

able break throur;h in t.ts production and 1 t is almost doubled 

(194•86 per.cent) during 1961-6?. to 1975•76. 

(g) some celebrated crops like cotton and groundnut 

have shown a negative gro\•th rate ln their production. 

However, tho state has not experienced any break

through in its agricultural production. Foodgrain, the 

major contributor to the total production has not shom 

any impressive performance till 1975•76. Some interior 

cl'Ops like bajra,. jO\var, and regi have still maintained their 

strong hold in total foodgrain production but gradually 

they are losing their positions to rice and wheat. Production 

of cotton and groundnut 1s decreasing slowly and this is 

compensated by sugarcane production. The most spectacular 

change that we can observe is that dry crops are gradually 

losing their battle to those crops which ere more depende 

able on water like rice, wheat and sugarcane in Maharashtra. 

2. 5· Yield Level 

For the growing need 1for agricultural production, 1t is 

the yield per hectare that can contribute towArds a 1 arge 

expansion in output. The rist in productivity no doubt 
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boosts production to some extent, but it has not come up 

to the expectation. The inadequacy both in terms of the 

large needs of output which the small improvement 1n pro

ductivity can not meet and the big potential of land, has 

yet to be tapped. 

Table 2.5 reveals the fact that the productivity or 
foodt9:"ains is growing at a rate of 1•39 per cent per . 
annum during 1960•61 to 1975•?6. fYerage productivity of 

£oodgra1ns has increased by 21•3 per cent during 1961-62 

to 1975-76. Annual growth rates of two crops namely Rice 

and tJheat have regl.stered marked improvem.mt over total 

roodgrains production. In terms of productivity, wheat 

bas shown the best performance and its annual growth rate 

is 4•97 per cent during 1961-62 to 1975-76 in Mabarashtra. 

Average Iield per hectare oi' total food grains is S40 kgs. 

and some crops like rice, jowar, ragi and tur baYe better 

productivity than the composed foodgrains index in 

1961-62. AmOng these crops, only rice could manage to 

:restore its position and other crops tn ve disappeared from 

the list in 1975•76. On the other band, wheat which was 

running far behind tbe total average foodgra1ns, has 

stddenly reversed its position in 1975-76 by doubling its 

production. Instead of rice and t1heat 1 other crops like 

bajra, ragi and sugarcane have performed better in terms of 

productivity. Only tur has faced a downward trend ani 



Crops 

Table No. 2.5 

Avez:age lield of Principal _&ropl!, 

1961-f/2 1975•76 

(Yield in kg/Hect.) 

•change 
1961-62 
over 

1975-76 

Annual 
com.pound 
Growth Rate -

Food grains 540 6SS 21.30 1.39 

Rice 1070 1333 24.58 1. sa 
\'/heat 446 883 9?.10 4·97 

Jawsr 556 592 4·59 0.32 

Bajr3 28S 336 17-36 1.1' 

Ragi 720 849 17.92 1.18 

Tur 604 580 -3.97 -0.29 

Gram 343 356 3·79 0.27 

Sugarcane( OUr) 7662 9846 28.17 1.?9 

Ground nut 697 725 4-04 0.28 

Cotton(Lint) 80 86 ?.25 O.S2 

Source Stast1stical Abstrnct of M~barashtra • 1961, 
Stasti~tical Abstract of Msharsshtra - 1962 
Statistical Abstract of Mabarasbtra - 1963 
$eatistical Abstract ot Mabsrashtro • 1975 
statistical Abstract o£ Maharashtra - 1971 
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~bowed o negative gro~th rate. Jowar, the leading crop in 

the state, bas not performed well during these years. 

Other crops like gram, groundnut and cotton have sho~ied 

marginal but pos1 tive growth rat.es in their produeti·vity. 

However, some ch~nges in the level of productivity have 

been stated below. 

(a) Product! vity o£ total focdgrains has showed a slow 

.and positive annual growth rate ( 1•39 per cent) during 

1961·62 to 1975-76. 

(b) Better performance baa been dieplay~~d by water 

b~sed crops like rice, wheat and sugarcane during tbis 

pariod. 

(c) \~'heat is proved to be the outstanding crop 1n the 

state as the producti~ity of tbe crop simply doubled 

within a period 0 r fourteen years. 

(d) sugarcane set a net reocrd among non-foodgrains 

and its productivity has increased at a rate of 1•79 per 

cent per annum. 

(e) Traditional crops of tbe s~te like jowar, bajra, 

rag1, gram, groundnut and cotton have showed positive res

ponse in terms o£ production but this increase in producti

vity is very marglnal. 
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(f) Jo~~ar is the most popuJ.:;r and w1d~ly cultivated 

crop in Maharasbtra both in terms or production (in volume) 

and area (1. e; NSA), has not performed well in terms of 

productivity. 

From this discussion, it appears that Maharashtra is 

having a stagnent agricultural sector. Neither net so~ area 

nor productivity per hectare is increasing steadily. 

Particularly, major crops of the state have not displayed 

any appreciable result in terms of productivity. In many 

cases, productivity of these erops is unchanged over years. 

Some encouraging r~sults have come !rom 'wheat, rice and 

sugarcane, which are on their way to become major crops in 

the state. Ho\'leVer, if major brakethrough can not be 

made to improve productivity or dry-crops, tl:Pn the fate 

e.tr the agriculture economy of Mnharashtra k-d.ll meet a 

tragic end. 

2 .6.lrrie;:Jtion 

Irrigation becomes a cr~cial factor as a safeguard 

against· the vagaries of moonsoon. fart1cularly in 

Mabarashtra, drought comes ufter every three to four 

years. In spite or tb1s, extent of 1r.rigat1on is very less 

in the state. Irrigation has two dimensions as it is 

used bot) intensively and extensively. In 1975-76 only 

9•4 per cent of the total cultivated area was under 
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irrigation as against 5d per cent inP Punjab, 43 per cent 

in Tamilnadu 1 41 per cent in Kashmir and 20 per cent in 

Delhi. During 1960-61 and 1975·76, area under irrigation 

increased by only 3 •4 per cent of the net sown area • 

lrrlgat.ion through different sources of irrigation is 

another gspect of agr1cul ture be cRuse different sources of 

irrigation are not equally productive in terms of water 

supply. Canal 1rr-1gat1cn 1a generally regarded as the per• 

enntal source or irrigation as canals get water from reser• 

vors and water is available at the time of need. Tanks get 

\-:ater from natural rainfall and the extent of water content 

can be used for only one crop. So in tank irrigated area, 

1£ farmers use to take multiple crops, then for one or two 

crops 1 they have to depend on natural nhowe • Similar 1s 

the result in case of well irrigation. 

Table 2.6 shows the distribution o£ the net irrigated 

area, being shared by different sources or irrigation. In 

Mamrashtra, irrigation through wells is more popular. 1\bout 

one fifth of the total irr.l.gated .land is irrigated by both 

government and private canals. Tenk irrigation is also 

important in the state but day•by-day, people are losing 

their faith in it and are depending more on canal,well and 

other sottrces of irrigation. .Agricultural scientists 

believ<'l that controlled irrigation is the best fOC'm of 
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Table No.2.. 6 

~rea Irrisat.ed bz Different Sources o.f Irrigation 

( Figa.res in 000 • Hectares) 

1~61-62 12Zlt-Z~ _ Area J to ttrea so to 
Items NIA NIA 

Govt. Canal 211 19.52 320 19.85 

Private Canal 30 2.?S 19 1.18 

~'lells 611 56.,1 936 58.01 

Tanks 187 17.30 232 14.39' 

Other Sources 42 3·89 105 6.51 

Nil 108 100.00 1612 100.00 

Alf.10 152 14.06 312 19.91 

GIA 1233 114.52 1933 120.05 

NIA • Net irrigated Area 

AI!:IO - Area Irrigated More than Qnce 

GIA - Gross Irrigated ~rea. 

• Change 
1961-62 
over 

1974-75 

51.66 

-36.67 

S3 .19 

24.06 

150.00 

49.12 

111.16 

;6 .• 77 

Source: 1) Maba ra shtra, Gujara t Agricultural stoti sti c s, 
Governm~nt of India 1961. 

2) Performance Budget of Mabarasbtra 1978-79• 
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irrigation and tube-well irrigation is the bPst form of 

controlled irrigation. This may be another reason tor the 

rising inclination towr.trds other sources of 1rrigatim. 

Maximum increase in the area of different sources of 

irrigation has been recorded by other sources ot irri

gation ( 150 per cent ) • ArfJa under Government canal has 

increased. by S1·66 per cent but private canal shows a 

negative trend. In spite of the negative aspect or well 

irrigation, lt b'3s brought (32 S thousand hectares) maxi

mum land under irrigation during 1966•67 and 1975-76. 

Particulary, 4uring these years, net aree irrigated 

has increased by 49•12 per cent but area irrigated more 

than once has expanded by 111.18 per cent. Area irri

gated more than once does not cover a substantial part 

in net area irrigated, as a result ot which gross irri• 

gated area has 1ncreas.eci by ')6•77 per cent. However, 

in 1961-62 only 14•52 per cent of the irrigated area 

got irrigation facility at least twice in a year but this 

figure improved (20•05 per cent) in 1975-?6. 

In spite or the low irrigated ar+->a in the state 1 

respenee of the state is positive in terms of irrigated 

lam use. Double irrigated land has increased appreciably. 

But with this amount of irrigated land, pattern of agri· 

culture can. not take a sharp turn. 



2. 7. ~ree Under HYV 

Tbe crop of the new technology consin ts of the 

High-Yielding v~r1eties of seeds. Born out of scienti

fic r0search, these seeds envisaged inputs in new Corm 

And new combination. The researched new seeds could 

perform wonders, if these were fertilized heavily, the 

key element in the menu of agricultural crops. The 

lar ;e grains, rather than leaves, that these seeds pro

mise need protection while in the process o.f growth 

throu.gh pesticides. \•:ith an assu.red and adequate water, 

the inputs of seeds, chemical fertilizers and pesticides; 

it w.lll give a gpod harvest. But in a water scarcity 

area, it is v~ry difficult to expect a good harvest. 

Table 2•9 shows ho\i cultivated areas were devoted to 

different high yielding varieties crops. Paddy, w-~heat, 

jow~r and bajra showed an impressive note became area 

under these crops ( HYV) steadily started rising. ~rea 

under HYV bajra wns r-ecorded highert in 1973-74 (68•58 

times more that 1966•67), but then it started declining. 

Maximum area was drawn by HYV wheat (976,000 Hect.) as 

against jowar ·(834,000 Hect.), rice (539,000 Hect) and 

bajra (409,000 beat.) in 1975-76. Among major crops, 

whest recorded the bigheot improvement tor diverting 

area towards 1t. 



TRble No.2.7 

Area Undet: Hi~ Yie!,din, Vari~ties in Mah;\rashtra 

(Figures in 000' Hectares) 

Crops 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1919-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 

Paddy 76 68 129 185 216 232 217 393 363 539 
(Indices) (100) (089) (1.70) ( 2 ·43) (2.84) ( 3 .05) (2.86) ( 5.17) (4.86) (7.09) 

l:theat 43 14 64 112 211 207 310 377 407 976 
(Indices) (1.00) ( 0.33) (1•49) (3.53) ( 4.91) (4.81) (7.21) (8.77) (9·47) (22.70) 

Jawar 11 s 49J 533 323 501 329 337 540 468 834 
(Indices) ( 1 .oo) (4.29) ( 4-63) ( 2 .81) (4.36) (2.86) (2.93) (4.70) (4.07) (7.25) 

Bajra 12 104 213 302 4th 198 292 823 624 40d 
(Indioes) (1.00) (8.67) ( 19.25) (25.17) (l,..03) ( 16. 50) (2 ·33) . (68.58) (52.00) (34-0d) 

Maize 54 11 ~l g 6 3 3 9 11 2! 
(Indices) (1.00) (0.20) (0.20) ( 0.15) (0.11) (0.06) (0.06) ( 0.17) (0.20) (0.50) 

TOTAL AREA UNDtR H.Y.V. 

State 300 {;90 968 970 1415 '969 1159 2142 1868 2785 
(Indices) (:LOO) (2.30) (3.23) (J.a7> (4.72) ( 3-23) (3.86) (7.14) ( 6.23) (9.28) 

1866 6036 15383 11H73 
1.00) .20) 8.16) 

source: Hl~h Yielding Varietias Programme Coverage of Area, state-~ise and Cropwise (1966-67) to 
19 0-81} • Ministry of Agriculture. . · en 

c.n 
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The state did not respond much towards HYV production 

till 1972•73 but then it took a sudden take off. However, 

the state's reponse to HYV was not impressive, as it has 

done in the country, ss a .. hole. 

2.g.~e~b§n1aat1on 

Mechanisation in agriculture is an important factor 

to renovate the agriculture for higher production. This 

process helps the agriculture in two w~ys: Firstly, it 

tries to increase the 1 ev el of' productivity by deep 

ploughing, proper showing and controlled irrigation and 

secondly, it attempts to save time and en('rgy during 

harvest, preparing land for the next crop. lt has got 

two disadvenges as it is more ca.1tal-1ntensive, and it 

is a technique to displace labourers. In many cases, it is 

round thAt labour and Mechanisation are complementary 

factors in stead of competitive. 

nccording to 1960-61 Agricultural Implements census, 

the state had 1427 tractors, 63744 oil engines and 
I 

7100 electric pump sets. In 1972 census. tractors have 

increased to 6186, oil enginer to 173678 and electric 

pumps to 169778. During 1960-61 to 1972-73 oil engiones 

have more than doubled whereas tractors increased five 

times more. The increase in case ot electric pumps was 

quite high am it has gone up by about twenty two times 
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more in 1972. In comparasion with other stf:ltes, M»barashtras 

has stood fairly at a better position. Maharashtra had 18 power 

operated pwnps per 1000 hectare of net cropped area in 1968-69 

as against 12•0 for India as a whole. 

2.9 .Fertilizer 

Introduction of high yielding varieties in agriculture has 

opened e new dimension for massive fertilizer use. Farmers 

hgve realised th9t fertilizer is used to remove the dificien

cies in soil so that it will give an ample of scope to the hybrid 

plants to grow rapidly. The types of soil in the state lack 

nitrogen, phosphate end therefore it requires constant use of 

fertilizer. In 1960-61, The consumption 6n nitrogen and phos

phate was 17653 metric tonnes and the same was by 261703 met-

rix toones in 1973 ·74. 1-..1 thin this period, tbe consumption of 

fertilizer increased by more than fifteen times. The s~ate 

showed an encouraging result in fertilizer consumption. 

However, inspite of the ra.id increase, the per hectare con

sumption w~s very low. In 1971-72 per hectare consumption was 

11•S kg. ae against a national average of 14•5 kg. Per hect;re 

applications of fertilizers in the state. Consumption of 

fertilizer was less in Maharashtra because the extent or 
irrigation facilities w~s very low in the state. 
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CHAPTER III 

INTE~·TI\LUK VARIATION§ .IN CHO~PING INTENsiTY 

IN MAH~R~SHTR~ ST~TE 

The main objective of tbis chapter is t4 examine 

·the 1nter-talu.k variations in cropping intensity 1n 

the st:rte of r.taharashtra at three points of time, viz 

1960-62, 1967-f:/J and 1973-75. A five-fold clasDif1-

cetion h<Js been worked out on the basis of levels or 
cropping intensity to identify the cluster or t~luk in 

various classified groups. An attempt to locate such 

clusters will enable us to identify the are as of high 

medium and low cropping intensity abd the regional 

pattorn. Fffort is also made to examine the 

inter•claas movement or t aluks during the pcrio d under 

consideration. The emerging pattern or V3r1at1ons 

would then lay down the b-sis for an analysis of 

identification of factors cnusing such variations, 

which we would analyse in the next chapter. 

Period I: ll960•61 ·, 1261-62 ~nd 1962•63) 

The £irst period 1o considered to the one of the 

most. fnvourhble phase in the history of agricultural 

production in the et1lte of Mabar<'Shtra. Table 3.1 
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gives information for period I. In this period, the 

average cropping intensity for the state as a whole 

Table 3•1 

Sl· 

, . 
2. 

3· 

4· 

6· 
6. 

1· 
8. 

9· 

Cro ppigg Intensi tX, 

Period I 

Items 1961-62 

Lowest Figure 100·010 

Highent Figure 140•250 

Range t.0.2S4 

Mettn 105.100 

standard Deviation 6·6S6 

CO-efficient or Vatietion 0.063 

Total No.or Taluks 229 

No.ot Taluks above Mean ·94 

No. of Tnluks below Mean 13S 

(on the basis of taluk average) was 10S•16. Out o£ 229 

talu.ks ot· the state, as many as 135 taluks displayed. 

cropPing intensity below t.he state average and only 94 

above this average. 'fbe cropping intensity figure, revea• 

led ~dda variation among the taluks. This variation 

ranges between 100•01 to 140•25. However, the magiitude 
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of internal variation in cropping intensity was not large 

because as glven in table 3·1, the co-efficient of varia• 

tion was of a low order viz, 6•33 per cent. 

In order to explain the regional pattern of taluks, 

a five•fold classification wrJs worked out. Taluks with 

cropping intensity below 10S were defined as vory low 

1 evel taluks and those between 105 and 110 as low level. 

Taluks, b~ving cropping intensity ranging betwe0n 115 to 

120 treated as big)! level and those with more than 

120 were designed as very high level taluks. Taluks having 

cropping intensity between 110 and 115, were treated as 

Medium range taluks. It should be noted that present class1-

ticat1on of taluks on the basis of levels of cropping 

intensity is devised for Mahrjrashtra and therefore, it can 

not be gen0ralised for the country as a whole. such a 

classification is made on the basis of the spread of the 

cropping intensity figures 1n different taluks or the 

state. 

Table 3.2 provide the information for 229 talu.ks ot 

2 5 districts of the state. It g1 ves the number of taluks 

and. their percentages to total taluk in five categories 

or cropping intensity. This fact is clearly depicted in 

Map.3. It reveals a very uneven and depressing picture. 
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Name of the 
Districts 

Ahmednagar 
Akola 
Amaravat1 
Aurangabad 
Bbandara 
Deed 
Buldana 
Chandra pur 
Dhul1a 
Jalgson 
Kol&ba 
ltholapur 
Nagpur 
Handed 

Table No. 3•2 

Class1t1ca1aon ot Talu.ks on the Basis or 
Levels o!: Croiie!'n& .. IntensitY 

.Period - I 

(1960-61. 1961-62 • 1962-63) 

(Three rears Moving AVerage) 

CR>PPING INTENSITY GROUPS IV 
f ll III 

Very Low tow -.M,;:.ecl;,:;.;:.!u-.-- High 
100 to 104.99 105 to 109.99 110 to 114.99 llS to 119.99 

8 4 1 0 
6 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 
9 2 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 
4 1 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 2 1 3 
6 i 2 2 
6 0 0 
2 s 1 4 
s 0 0 0 
6 1 0 1 

v 
Very R!g6· Total No. 

120 & above or Taluks 

0 13 
0 6 
0 6 
0 12 
3 3 
0 7 
0 s 
1 6 
1 10 
0 13 
0 14 
0 12 
0 5 
0 8 

-.] . ..., 



CROPPING IUTENSITY GROUPS 
f I! if! .!v 

' 
v 

Name of the Vory Low Low MidURa Hiih Very Rlili Total tb 
Districts 100 to 104.99 lOS t.o 109.99 110 to 114.99 115 to 119.99 120 & above o t Taluks 

Nasik 8 4 1 0 0 13 
Osmonsbad 6 4 1 0 0 11 
Parvani 4 2 2 0 0 8 
Pune 4 6 4 0 0 14 
Ratnag1r1 - 11 4 0 0 0 15 
Sangll 4 2 0 0 0 6 
Satara 3 3 2 2 1 11 
sholapur 11 0 0 0 0 11 
Thane 10 2 0 0 0 12 
trardba 3 0 0 0 0 3 
leotmal ' 0 0 0 0 5 

Group Total 136 55 20 12 6 229 

Percentage of Group 
8.1 2.6 'total to total Talu.lG 59'~ 24.0 s.2 100.0 

Note: Figures show the absolute number or taluks ln f'lve cropping intensity 
groups tor 25 districts or t.be stat.e and total 



Of the total taluks as many as 59•4 .per cent of talllks 

were in the category of very low cropping intensity which 

ranges between 100 to 104•99. The precentage of taluks 

reduced drastically as we move !rom very low to very high 

intensity group. It was 59•4, 24•0, 8•71 5•2 and 2•6 per 

cent for group very low, low,medium, high and very high 

rcepectively. Thus in absolute nurnber o£ 229 taluks, as 

m:;ny as 136 indicated very low and another 55 low cropping 

i,ntensity. Only 18 taluks had high to very high intensity 

and there were only 20 taluk s in medium cropping intensity 

group. Thus, in maJority of taluks of the stlte the crop· 

ping intensity was low. 

Table 3·3 also gives the district wise distribution 

of taluke in five groups. 

a) In the very high intensity groups, were included 

all taluks ot Bbandera district and one each of Chandrapur, 

Dhulia and Satara district. Gondia taluk of Bbandara 

district has recorded the highest cropping intensity 

( 140•25) in the state. Incidentally 1t may be noted that 

t.heso die tricts enjoyed rainfall and irrigation level. 

b) Coming to the high intensity group, Dhulia and 

Satara h~d once again sho~m better performance. The 

additi n was mAde by Kolhapur, Jalgaon and Nanded dis• 

tricts. \'Jithin these taluks, cropping 1ntens1 ty varied 



Name or the 
Districts 

Abmednagar 
Akola 
.Amaravati 
Aurang;:Jbad 
Bhandara 
Deed 
Buldana 
Chandra pur 
Dhulia 
Jalgaon 
Kolaba 
tcholapur 
Ragpur 
Handed 

Table No. 3.3 

Percen~age Distribution of Taluks in Various Cate&ories of 
Cropplg Intenaltx In tlii iiis~rlcts of Aaharasi'itra State 

I 
i1ei'j low 

Period - I 

(1960-61, 1961-62 and 1962-63) 

(Three Years Moving Average ) 

.CBQPPING INTgi~ITY GROUPi 
·II III 

I T tOw M&iium 
IV 

Hip 
v 

Very RigS 
100 to 104.99 105 to 109.99 ltO to 114.99 115 to 119.99 120 & above 

61.5 ~- 30.lt 7.7 o.o o.o 
100.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
100.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
15.0 16.7 813 o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 100.0 

lt2.9 28.6 28.6 o.o o.o 
so.o 20.0 o.o o.o o.o 
so.o 16.7 16.7 o.o 16.7 
20.0 20.0 10.0 30.0 10.0 
46.2 23.1 15.4 15.4 o.o 
42.9 57.1 o.o o.o o.o 
16.7 41.7 3.3 33.3 o.o 

100.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
75.0 12.5 o.o 12.5 o.o 

·rotal No. 
o£ Taluks 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.00 
100.0 
100.0 
-: 
~ . .Tl 



CROPPING IftTn:N<;ITY GROUP~ 
I II III f.v' 

Namo or tbe 'Very I;Ow Low Medlwn Aiib ,,._ 
Districts 100 to 104.99· 10; to 109.99 110 to 114.99 115 to 119.99 

Nasik 61.5 30.6 7.7 o.o 
Osmanabad 54·5 36.4 9.1 o.o 
Parvani 50.0 25.0 25.0 o.o 
PUns 28.6 42·5 28.6 o.o 
Ratnapr1 13-3 26.7 o.o 000 
Sang,li 66.? 33·3 o.o o.o 
Satara 27.3 2?.3 18.2 18.2 
Sholapur 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 
Thane 83.3 16.7 o.o o.o 
t'iardha too.o o.o o.o o.o 
Ieotmal 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 

..._... .... 4 .... ~ 

State Average 59·4 24.0. S.? 5.2 .. 

Note: Figures indicate the percentage or ~aluks in each category of 
Cropping intensity· to total number or t.:llu.ks or distriets. 

v 
Very High Tots.l No 

120 & above o£ Taluks 

o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
9.1 lOO.O 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 

2.6 100.0 
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bet\veen 116•84 in Kbandala (Satora District) to 119·66 in 

Shahada taluk of Ohul1a district. 
I 

c) In medium category which ranges between 110 to 

114•99, there were 20 taluks drawn from 12 dis ricta. 

Ho •• evar, maximum number of talulcs (F'our) C!ime from 

Pune lliatrlct followed by Beod Sa tara, Kolhapur and 

Parbhan1 districts. 

d) There were fifty five taluks where cropping inten

sity w~s found to be low. Theo ~ teluko came from eighteen 

districts or the state. The cropping intensity vari~:d 

betwe"n 105•0 for alibag taluk (Kolab) to 109•527 !or 

Roba taluk of the atJme district. Maximum nflmber ot' taluk 

came from Kol aba (eight) , Pune ( 6) Nnnded (4), and Nasik 

(4) district. 

e) Finally coming to the last category, as observed 

earli~r, maximum number of taluks (viz, 136) had very 

low intensity of cropping. The interesting obsarvati c;n 

is that except Bhandara district, all ot;her districts 

had taluks either of low or of very low intensity. so the 

over all level of cropping intensity turned out to be 

low. And this feature wgs not conf1n~d to a tew rer;ions 

only but widely spread among mojori ty or taluks of the 

state. 
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Yet one notices few duster of districts with some 

spec1£ic characteristics. Table 3.3 shows that in ·all 

tslu.ks of six districts n .. mely Akols, .Amaravat.i, Nogpul", 

Sholapur, \~ardha and Ieotamad, the level ot' cropping 

intensity was very low as the cropping intensity varies 

between 101 to 104•99. There another group of dis

tricts where more than sevently per cent ot taluks of 

a district were u.ndr~r lot.., cate0ory. Except Bbandra 

district, no district had shown e bet~er performance 

in the very high category group. ll1str1cts like 

Dhulia followed by satara, Sangli and Jalcaon had 

produced a better result in the high intensity cate

gory. second and third cate~or~es registered in 

encouraging picture as the participation rate of the 

districts ln. these categories was much hiuher. However, 

all other categories of cropping intensity had been 

over shadowed by low cropp.lng intensity as it accounted 

59•4 per cent or teluks in the state. 

f.eriod II (1967-68, 1968-69 and 1262 ... 70) 

In period II, the over all distributional pattern o£ 

talu.ks bas not changed. m~ch and various aspects of cropping 

intensity have also remained s· me. Table 3•4 and 3·6 c:1ve 

figure for period II. The averu ge l ovel ot cropping 
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intensity tor the et;\lte as a whole has almost remained 

constant. It was 10S•22 in period II as against 105•16 

in period I. There were 99 taluks above tho mean levC?~ 

and 140 below the mean level. So there was only a small 

addition of 11 ve taluks in period II. 

}al!!e ~ •!t. 

Cro pelng In ~en s1 tt 

Pe.ti.od II 

si. Items 1968-69 

1. Lowest Figure 100.030 

2. Highest Figure 141.14 

3· Range 41.141 

4· Mean 105.224 

5· Standard lleviation 6-441 

6. Co-efficient Var1~tion 0.061 

7. Total No.or Tnluks 229 

8. No. of Taluk.s above f.fean 99 

9. No. of Taluks below Mean 140 

The value of standard deviation of th~ ceopp1ng 

inteaisty has remained constant in poriod II. ~nd since 
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the mean level was the same, tho co·et£1clcnt or variation 

has also remained constant at the satae level. Evan the 

ranGe or cro.pp1ng intensity has remgined stngnant. Thus, 

at tha state 10ve1, tbe cropping 1ntcnaity has not improv ·d 

much. Stap!it.ion in crop,;ing 1ntens1t.y was 1~ev1toblo 

because tbe percenta~e of area uncier 1rr1&;··~1on at stote 

levt'l had not shown much improvement. It increased froc 

6 per cent 1n period 1 to 7 p<""r cent in period II. 

1\ complete picture of dif rerent tnluks in various 

groups of crop~ing intensity is given 1n t~ble 3•5· ~ltbou~b 

1 t revefll~d some chanc;e 1n the compost t1on or taluks i.n 

five groups. th13 over all pattern ot distribution hns not 

changed significantly. Like the earlier period, majority 

or taluks (about 55 per c.ent) indicate a very low level 

of' croppin& intensity and another 30 per cent, a low lcV!'l 

of cropping intensity. So as m.gny as 8 S per cent of 

taluks falls under the low level of crop.,)ing intensity. 

Only 5 per cent talukn wero in high to very high cropping 

intensity grou.p. 

so for as tbe chance in the comporJition of taluke w·:s 

concerned, table revealed tbe £ollowinJ poin~s. Fir~tly it 

is 1ntorr~st1ng to note that., both in absolute end percentage 

ter,m, the taluks in very low intensity group have declined 

in poriqd Il· The number o~- such talu.ks has rrduced !rom 



Name of the 
Districts 

Abmednagar 
_.ola 
Jl.Jilaravati 
AUrangabad 
Bhandara 
Deed 
Buldana 
Chandra pur 
Dhulia 
Jalgaon 
Kolaba 
Kholapur 
Nagpur 
Handed 

Table No.3·~ 

Clasa1t1cft1on of Taluks on the Basis ot 
• Leva s of Crope!y IntensitY 

Period - II 

(1967-68, 1968-69 • 1969•70) 

(Three Years Moving Average} 

I :: i;ff ; III IV~ 
if eey Low , ow Medium High 

100 to 104.99 10,5 to 109.99 110 to 114.99 115 to 119.99 

8 4 1 0 
6 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 
4. 8 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
2· s 0 0 
4 1 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
2 3 2 2 
s 4 3 0 
1 4 3 0 
1 4 3 3 s 0 0 0 
5 3 0 0 

:;ery VQlgh 
120 & above 

0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 

·rotal No. 
o£ Taluks 

13 
6 
6 

12 
3 
7 
s 
6 

10 
13 
14 
12 

S. 
8~ 

00 ..-



CROPPINU IN i'JY!SITY GROUPS IV 
Name or the 
Districts 

Kasik 
Osmanabad 
Parvan1 
Pune 
Ratnagir1 
sangl.i 
Satara 
Sholapur 
Thane 
~lardha 
Ieotmal 

Group Total 

Percentage of 
Group Total to 
Total Taluks 

7 
1 
3 
4 

12 
2 

l 
10 
3 s 

122 

53·3 

6 0 
4 0 
1 4 
1 3 
3 0 
4 0 
6 2 
3 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 

73 21 

31.9 9.2 

Note: Figures show the absolute number of taluks in five 
groups for 2 5 distr1 cts of tbe · state and total. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

6 

2.6 

cropping intensity 

v 
Very High Total No. 

199 ~ above or Taluks 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 

3.1 

13 
11 
8 

14 
15 
6 

11 
11 
12 
3 s 

229 

100.0 

00 

'"' 
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136 to 122 and this leadS to .fall in percentage of 

taluks in the group from 59 in period l to 53 in period 11. 

But the imporvement in the level or cropping intensity 

was marginal and as a result most ot the taluks wb1cb 

he~ experienced the imp11nement shifted to low lev& of 

cropping intensity. Secondly, the number of taluks in 

medium and very high cropping intensity group has remained 

same. But there is a fall in the number ot taluks in 

the V'"'-rY high intensity group and About 9 t··luks of this 

group has entered into the low intensity group •. So the 

size of tsluks in low cropping intensity group hAs incre• 

ased substantially because of shift of taluko £rom very 

lo-w intensity group to higb intensity group. In conclu· 

sion, it should be said that thern t~as_ soma improvement 

in tbe levels of cropping intensity of very low intonoity 

group. 

'rable 3.5 sho11S the district-wise distribution of 

taluks in five categories. A similar picture of the 

dis tri button of' taluks in various cropping intensity 

groups is also depicted in Map.4. It revealed the follow• 

in pgttern. 

a) It was observed that five taluks of three dis

tricts had shown very high cropping inte·nsity. Chandrapur 

and Bhandara districts wbtch had very high cropping 
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intensity in po:"iod I, maintained the lead in Period II • 

The only addition came from KOlhapur district. Incidentally 

Kolbapur, Bhandara and Chandrepur districts, enjoyad a high 

level of' rainfall and irriggt.i.on. 

b) Five districts of Dhulia, Bhandara, Chandrapur, 

Jnlgaon and Kolhapur shared seven taluks of high intensity 

groups. Dbulia, J~lgaon and Kolhapur district bad major 

eh:i re in this group, in the period I also. 

· c) •rwenty one taluks from eight districts of the 

state came in the medium cropping intensity group. Com

paratively, small number of districts expe!tenc ed medium level 

or cropping intensity. Parbhani district had highest per

centa~ of taluks (50 per cent) in this category followed 

by Dhulia, Kolhspur, Jalgaon , iUne and Satara. 

d) Finally coming to the very low and. low level ol 

cropping intensity • it was obsArved that although the 

percentage shgre of districts varied from each other ~Y and 

large, most of the district had some taluks 1n very lO\'J 

cropping intensity group. In fact, o1' the 25 districts o1· 

the state, as many ae 23 districts had the taluks or low 

cropping intensity. Bhandara and Kolhapur were the only 

districts without any taluk 1n this category. Some ot• the 

districts which hod 7 5 per cent of taluks in very low grou.t:J 

wel'<3 Akola, ~maravati, Buldann, Nagpur, Ratnagir1, Sbolapur, 

Thane, ~~rdha and Yeotmal. 
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In the light of above description we can point out 

a few cluster of districts with common level of cropping 

intensity. Table 3.6 shows that all the teluk~ or seven 

districts nnmely Akola, Amaravati, Nagpur, S11ngli, ~.:ardha 

and Yeotmal bad experienced a very low lev!.'l of inteno!.ty. 

ani more than 7 5 per Cf"nt of tqluks of Buldane, Ratnagiri, 

solapu.r, T.hene district had shown very low crop]in.g 1nten• 

sity. On the other hadd, all the t~lu.ks or Bhandara and 

some t~luks of Kolh~pu~ dist~ict had a very high cropping 

intensity. In the intermediate categories of loH and medium 

cropping intensity, the percentage stare cf di.stricte are 

dii'!erod from each other and, as a result, eo clear cut 

el us ter Bl s emerged. 

Period Il:I 

( 1913-74' l;91!t: -z 2 and 121.2.:7.2) 
Year 1975-76 is considered as an important year, !or 

M:a hs raehtra stf1 te • In. thie year, for the first time the 

production lev·rJ. ot 1900-61 was croased and the st~te in\.11-

cated a positive growth from the stagnation in agr1cultur~l 

production over last d$Cade. 

Table 3.7 gives informAti,n for this period. The 

average cro J1ping intensity for thi~ period w~s 107 •36. It 

has shown a marked improvemm t over period I and II. 



Name of the 
Districts 

Ahmed nagar 
Akola 
Amarevat1 
Aurangabad 
Bhand.ara 
Beed 
Buldana 
Chandra pur 
Dhulia 
Jalgaon 
Kolaba 
ltbolapur 
Nagpur 
Nanded 

Table No.3.6 

Percen~aae Dis~ribution of Tal~ in Various Cn~e~ories of 
Cropplg Int.ensitl in ~· tistr cts of liiabarasiitra ,st.a~e 

Period - II 

(1967-68, l96S-69 & 1969-70) 

(Three Years r~ving Average) 

CROPPING INTENSITY ~ L!ROUP~ 
! II . • iii tv 

Very Low Low Medium iilgli very tHgn 
100 to 104.99 105 to 109.99 110 to 114.99 115 t.o 119 .• 99 120 &. above 

61.5 30.8 7.7 o.o o.o 
100.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
100.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
33·3 66.7 o.o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 33·3 66.7 

28.6 71.4 o.o o.o o.o 
so.o 20.0 o.o o.o o.o 
so.o 33·3 o.o o.o 16.7 
20.0 30.0 20.0 20.0 10•0 ,s.s 30.8 23.1 7.7 o.o 
so.o 28.6 21.4. 0.0 o.o 
8.3 33·3 2).0 2,5.0 8.3 

100.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Ui?.) 31· 5 o.o o.o o.o 

'fot#ol No. 
of taluks 

100.0 
100.0 
110.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
1.00.0 

(X) 



CROPPING . IRT11;NSITY GROUPS . 
I II Ill IV 

Name ofth@ Vorx tow · LOw ·r~edlum i11i6 
Districts nm to 10 z.. 99 105 to 109·99 110 to 114.99 11; to 119.99 

lasik 53-8 46.2 o.o o.o 
Osmanabad 63.6 36.4 o.o o.o 
Parvani 37·5 12.5' ;o.o o.o 
Pune 26.6 so.o· 21.4 o.o 
Ratnagiri 80.0 20.0 000 o.o 
sangl.1 33.0 66.7 o.o o.o 
sa tara 27.3 S/..5 18.2 o.o 
Sholgpur 72.? 72.3 o.o o.o 
Thane 83.3 t6.7 o.o o.o 
t-:ardha 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 
leotmal 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 

Stag~ Average 2.6 

Rote: Figures 1nd1 cete t.he percentage or taluks in each c~tegory or 
Cro.pping intensity to total nu.mb2r of taluks of districts. 

v 
Very lligTi 

120 & tibovo 

o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

Total Ifo 
of talu.ks 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

10 ·.o 

... 

00 
00 
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Out of 229 taluks or the state• as many as 132 have dis

played the cropping intensity below state average and 97 

Sl 

1. 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5. 

6. 

1· 
s. 
9· 

T_gble 3.7 

Qropping Intensity 

P*'riod III 

Items 

Lowest Figure 

Highest Fig1re 

Range 

Mean 

Standard Deviation 

eo-efficient of variations 

Total l~o .or 'raluke 

No. of Tnluks below Mean 

No. of T~luks below Mean 

1974-75 

100.050 

144.924. 

44.924 

107 ·363 

s.ssa 
0.083 

229 

91 

132 

above t3e avera~. 4s compared to earlier periods, the 

magnitude of g~p betwe~n lowest and highest was quite • 

• ~be upper limit has increased upto 145•0 but the lower 

limit has remained at 100•05. It may be pointed out that, 

although the cropping intensity h~ s experienced an improve-
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mont in 1 ts ·1 evel and it Wl"S acbieVPd at the cost of 

gro14ing inter-taluk disparities in the st.ate. The stan

dard deviation which was almost constant in last two per• 

iods had increased to 8 •88 rrom 6•44 in period II. ~nd in 

spite of some improvement in mean level, the co-efficient 

o! variation has increased to 0•083 ln period III !rom 

0•061 in period II and 0•063 1n period I. Thus the improve

ment in crop;;1ng intensity W"!S accompanied by increasing 

dis parties among the taluks oi' the state. 

Taltlks in different gro\lps had shown a considerable 

improvement in their cropping intensity level in period 

III por1o<i over period II. Table 3.8 shows the district• 

•wise distribution or talults in various classified groups 

of cuoopping 1·,tens1ty. A true picture of the distribution 

of taluks ie stated in Map.5. The percentages of Taluks 

in very low, low, medium, high and very high category were 

4~·7, 30·6, 13•5, 5•7 and 6•S respectively. The percentage 
4 

of taluks in very low group has reduced tD 43•70 in period 

III from S5•3 per cent in period II and 59•4 in period I. 

Consequently proportion or taluk in medium, high and very 

high group has increaed considerably. In tact, in this 

period, there was a movement of talu.ks from very low group 

to medium-high and very high group, and. hence tlw Jumps 

were substantial. 



Name of tbe 
Districts 

Abmednagar 
Akola 
Amaravati 
Aurangabad 
Bhandara 
Beed 
Buldana 
Chandra pur 
Dbulia 

_ Jalgaon 
Kolaba 
Kholapur 
Nagpur 
Handed 

fable No.3·~. 

Clas'fti;rtlgn of 'faluks on the Basis ot 
· ev a o.t'" qropplng fntensltz; 

f ··veey-x:ow·-
100 to 104.99 

4 
6 
s 
6 
0 
; 
3 
4 
1 
1 
3 
1 
4 
4 

Period - III 

(1973-74, 1974-75 & 1975-?6) 

(Three Years Moving Avera~B) 

CROPPING IN~,ENSITY ORO UPS 
II ' . III IV 
tow t~edlwn Dlili 

105 to 109·99 110 to 114.99 llS to 119.99 

4 3 2 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
6 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 1 
4 4 1 
6 0 2 
6 s 0 
6 ' 3 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 

v' 
\fery tllih l'otal No. 

120 & above of Talu.ks 

0 13 
0 6 
0 6 
0 12 
3 3 
0 1 
0 5 
1 6 
0 10 
4 13 
0 14 
1 12 
0 5 
3 8 

c..o 
~ 



C!iQP?I,NG INTBNSI'rY GHOUP§ 
I II III IV v -·-~ 

Name of the Very Low LOw Me<iium Rtib Very R!gli'" 
D1$tricts 100 to 104.99 105 to 109.99 110 to 114.99 115 to 119.99 120 &; above 

Rasik 9 4 0 0 0 
Osmanab9d 1 7 3 0 0 
Parvan1 1 s 2 0 0 
Pu.ne 2 4 s 2 1 
Ratnag1r1 12 1 1 0 1 
sang1.1 3 1 2 0 0 
Satara 0 6 2 2 1 
Sholapur ·7 3 1 0 0 
Thane 10 1 1 0 0 
rlardha 3 0 0 0 0 
teotmal s 0 0 0 0 

Group Total 100 70 31 13 15 

Porcentage of' 
Group Total to 

30.6 6.5 Total Taluks 43-7 13.5 s.1 

Note: Figures show the absolute number of talu.ks in .f'1ve cropping intens1t7 
groups tor 25 districts of the state and total. 

Total I~. 
ot Taluks 

13 
11 
s 

14 
1S 
6 

11 
11 
12 
3 
5 

--
229 

100.0 
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However, it may be noted that inspit~ of t;eneral 

lmproveme;tt, the propor~ion o.f.' taluk in very low and low 

group was still higher than in high and very high group. 

A dir.trict wise dltribu.tion of lraluk is stated below: 

a) As observed earlier, the percentage or taluk in 

the very high. category has registered a marked improvement 

ovf\1" earl1Pr periods by pooling more taluks f'rom other 

categories• As many as eight districtn namoly Bhandara, 

Jslgaon, Nanded, Chandrapur, Kolbapur, Pune Ratnag1r1 

and Satara had contributed towards the total of 14 taluks. 

Hownver, maximum numb r or tnluks came from Bh~ndara (3), 

Nanded (I) and J~l~eon(4). 

b) Similarly, hid\ category bas shown some improvement 

over 1963-69 by sharing 13 taluks of the state as against 

6 in period I. These were shared by seven districts or 
the state. These districts were Kolhapur, Ahmednagar, 

Pune, Jalgaon, Satara, Dbulia ~nd Chandrapur. 

c) AS compared to above t\ .. '0 categories, medium category 

has sho-rJn a much improvement in p:-riod III. As many as 

31 taluks h~d experienced medium level of cropping inten· 

s1ty, ~·1h1le there were 20 taluks in period I. Major 

contribution in th1s category came !"rom districts of Ahmednagar 

Dhulia, Kolaba, Osmanabad, Pu.ne, San&l-1 and satara. 
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d) Finally 1J case of very low category, its position 
I 

had improved rem,rkably. 

The number o4 taluks reduced to 100 from 136 in 

period I and 122l1n period II. ~though the numbcrr or 

talukS in this c~teaory was hit#l, compared to other 

two years, the ptcenta0 e was fairly low. . 

Table 3.9 gtvjes the percentage distribution of taluks 

in various categories for different district of the state. 
I 

On the basis or this, we can identify the cluster or 
districts ~vi th lo~ and high cropping intensity. 

Table reveals! that aJ.l t9luks of Akol~ ~?r.~rdha and 

Yeotmal district have sho\'11 a ver-y low level or cropping 

intensity. And t ere w~s another group of six districts 

where 70 per cent of taluk tells in the very low cate• 

gory of cropping ntens1ty • .:-io there were dine to ten 

districts in the state whore 70 per cent and above 

!·uffered from very low cropping intensity. At the other 

extreme Bhandara ~at· the onJ;J dist;rict, in ·which all t-be 

taluks h:1d exhibiJed verJ high cropping intensity. The 

other districts o the stote had shown varied share in 

loN, mexiiwa and gh cropping intensity and no }lear cut 

cluster of d.istricts wrts really emer1.;ed. 



Iiame of the 
--m1tt-rt«.s 

,\bmednagar 
~kola 
llmaravat1 
~urangabad 
Bbandara 
Beed 
Buldana 
Chandrapur 
Dhulia 
Jalgaon 
Kolabtt 
Kholapur 
Nagpur 
Nanded 

Table No. 3.9 

Percentage Distribution of Taluks in Various Categories o.f 
Qroee!ns Intonsitx in tb~ &ist~l~ts or Maharasntra state 

Period- II 

·(1973-74, 1974-75 & 1975-76) 

(Three I ears Mov! ng Average) 

CROPPING INTRNSITY GOO UPS 
f 'ri - Ill IV v 

Very Low Low Medium Hlgn "very High 
100 to 104.99 105 w 109.99 110 to 114.99 115 to 199.99 120 &:. above 

e.s 30.8 23.1 15.-4 o.o 

Total. No. 
of taluks 

100.0 
100.0 o.o o.o o.o 0.0-----------lOO.Q _____ 
8).3 16.7 o.o o.o o.o 100.0 
so.o so.o o.o o.o o.o 100.0 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 100.0 100.0 

71.4 26.6 o.o o.o o.o 100.0 
60.0 40.0 o.o o.o o.o 100.0 
66.7 o.o o.o 16.7 16.7 100.0 
10.0 40.0 40.0 10.0 o.o 100.0 
15.4 46.2 000 15.4 23.1 100.0 
21.4 42.9 35-7 o.o o.o 100.0 

8.3 50.0 S.3 25.0 8.3 100.0 
80.0 20.0 o.o o.o o.o 100.0 
50.0 o.o 12.5 o.o 21.4 lOOfO 



UOOPPING INTEllSI l'I GB!lUP~ IV I II Ill 
Name o£ the Very Low Low Medium . High 
Districts 100 to 104.99 105 to 109.99 110 to 114.9':1 .115 to 119.99 

Nasik 69.2 30.8 o.o o.o 
OsmanAbad 9.1 63.6 2?.3. o.o 
Pa"an1 12.5 62.5 25.0 o.o 
~ -1-4..3 28 ... 6 3-5-2 t4-3 

Ratnngirl tto.o -6.7 6.7 o.o 
S1ngl1 5().0 16.7 33·3 o.o 
sa tara o.o S4·5 18.2 18.2 
Shol9pur 63.6 27.3 9.1 o.o 
Thane tt3.6 tt.3 8.3 o.o 
':tardha 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 
Yeotmal 100.0 o.o o.o o.o 

Stage Average 

Note : Figures indicate the p:-rcentage of tnluks in each C;:,\;egory of 
Cropping intensit1 to total number of taluks or distric~a. 

v v·er.Y ·· Rlgli Total No. 
.120 & above of talLtks 

o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
1._1 l.QQ._o __ 
6.7 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
9.1 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 
o.o 100.0 



Inter-Taluk Variation in Cropping Intenisty 
·- 1\n Over ,41 View 
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So far have analysed the regional pattern of cropping 

intensity in various taluks of Mamrashtra at three points 

of time, separately. Now. we are in a position to draw 

some general conclusions regarding the changes in cropping 

intensity and 1 ts regional pattern over period under study.(?Ee\<lk~o~ 

The relevant points, that have been emerged through the pre

c~~ding analysis are given as follows: 

(1) Ov~r the lr st fifteen years the average cropping 

intensity (on the basis of taluk average) has shown a con

siderable improvement • The average levcl of cropping inten

sity (Table 3•11) wb1ch was 105•16 in period I went up to 

107•37 in period II!. But this progress was achieved only 

1n last pe.riod of the study. In the earlier periods of the 

study, the level of cropping intensity was almost stagnant. 

(11) Secondly, it was obsarved that altho~gh cropping 

intens~ty bas experienced an improvem.ent in it level, it 

was achieved at the cost of growing i.nter-taluk disparity. 

In the course of imbalance development of irrigational 

facilities in the state, only some taluks have developed 

and developed fastHr than the other and created wide gap 

between them. This has been well 1nd1 cated by the 

increase in the values of standard deviaticns and 



Category 

I. (100-104.99) 

II. (105-109.99) 

111.(1~0-114.99) 

IV. {115-119.99) 

V. (120 & above) 

Standard Deviation 

Table No. 3. tO 

Distribution o.r Tri~Uk!3 !.!\ Var~~!!!._.Gla s~:ti{~ed Groups 2.{ 
croeeinr::m~piitx).n .. Msi.hara~~ra :§tate 

(Three Years Moving .Average) 

NUMBER 01'" TALUKS IN FACH GROUP PERCENTAGR Oi" T'.LUKS IN 
I~6b-6t 1961-68 1973-74 1960-61 1CJ6'?-6! 
1961-62 1968-69 1974-75 Standard 1961-62 1968-69 
lQ62-63 1969-70 1975-76 Deviation 1962-63 1969-70 

136 122 100 14.82 59.4 53·3 

55 13 70 ?.81 24.0 3i.9 

20 21 31 4.96 8.7 9.2 

12 6 13 3·09 5.2 2.6 

6 7 15 4·03 2.6 3·1 

48.19 45.28 33-96 

S\CH GdOl.H~· .1.·.1 TOTAl 
1973-74 
1974-'75 
1975-76 

43.7 

30.6 

13.5 

5.7 

6.; 



Table No. ~.ll. 

a General Profile tf th~ State on the 
Jiaais of, c'rop_g n6l.nten .. f!iy' 

(Throe Years Moving ;veragel 

" • I . PERlOD 

Items 

Lowest. Figure 100.01 100.03 

Highest Figure 140.25 141.14 

Range 40.25 41.14 

Mean 10;.16 105.22 

Standard Dev. 6.67 6.44 

Coff.Varietion 0.063 O.Oo1 

No .of Taluks 229 229 

Abofe Mean 94 99 

Below Mean 135 130 

!913 ... 14 
1974-75 
1975-76 

10~ .o; 
144.92 

44.87 

107.36 

8.88 

o.oa; 
229 

97 

132 

100 
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co-efficients o£ variation. The value or the standard 

deviation, which stood at 6•67 in p~riod I, increased 

up to 8•83 in period Ill. In spite or an improvement. in 

t.he mean level of cropping intensity, the co-efficients 

ot variations had increased from 6•30 per cent in period 

I to 8•83 per cent in period III. Thus the 1mprovemsnt 

in the 1 evels of cropping 1nten~~1ty was accompained by 

gi"O\"Jing disparities among taluks of the state. 

(iii) Coming to the regional pattern of 229 taluks 

and their distribution in five categories, it was observed 

that majority or talu.ks in period I~ II and III had. suffered 

from very low level of cropping 1ntens1 ty. ~lthough the 

percentac;e was comparatively low in period III. r'or example 

'!fJ .4 per cent 55.00 per cent and 43 •7 per cent of talu.ks 

were found in very loti cropping intensity group 1n period 

I, period II and period Ill r E!ISpecti v~ly, in fact, if .-;e 

combine category first and second together {viz. varly 

low and low cropping intensity) then as many as 86 per cent, 

65 p~r cent and 74 per cent of taluks were found in the 

low category o£ intensity in period I, period Il and Period 

III respc-ctigely. As we move from very low level of cropping 

intensity to very bi.gb l E!V'cl or cropping intensity, the 

percentages o! taluks considerably fall to a low figure. 
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Thus, by and large, majority of taluke in the state were 

characterised by low level or cropping intensity and a 

few showed high level of crop.)1ng 1ntt»nsity. 

· 1v) Howevor, the analysis rev--ala that over a period or 
15 years a s~bstant1al change had occured in the composition 

of taluks in five categories of cropping intensity. This 

was a matter of great satisfaction from the point of view 

of fut~e developm~nt. It was noticed that the perc~ntage 

o! taluks in lower category (which is composed of very 

low and low groups) has considerably reduced bctwaen the 

periods of the study. Th0 share of ~all.lk in low inten· 

sity group has reduced !rom 74 per cent in period III from 

the level of 85 per cent in period Il Consequent.ly, tb1s 

reduction of taluks 1n low category bAd led to increase 

in the proportion of taluks in medium and high 1ntens1 ty 

groups. The share of talu.k in later group I) ad increased from 

7•8 per cent in the period I to 12 por cent in period II. 

'nd f'rom 8•7 per cent to 13•5 per cent for the medium 

group. This 1nd1cated that increAse in the levels ot 

cropping 1ntcnsi ty was not only shsred by so called 

developed taluks (in term of cropping intensity) of the 

state alone but the gain also shared by the low intensity 
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taluks. AS a result some of the talu.ks from ver7 low 

intensity group had moved on to low and me d1um cate

gories of cropping intensity. This was a favourable 

sign, in the sense that, the fruits of development bad 

also shared by less developed taluks of the state. 

However, it mgy be noted that as many as 8 5 taluks 

of the stAte in the category of very low cropping inten

sity had continued to be in the same state through out 

the study period. Th~refore, the study pointed Jr.o the 

urgent need for en improvem.Pnt of cropping intensity 

in these taluks. 
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CHAP1'liR IV' 

P.eterm1nants ol, Croeeina In~nsitl !n Mabarashtrn 

A 5tee·t~se Regression hnalzsis 

Regional analysis or cropping intensity in the pre

ceding chapter has revealed a wide variations in different 

taluks of Mabarashtra. Tho main obJective of this chapter 

is to identify the relevant factors which caused such 

variations in cropping intensity. In order to materialise 

the above gonl, a step•wise regression analysis has been 

used. The step-wise regression 1s a particular type of 

multiple regression which tries to trace out the best 

possible set of exogenous variables to explain maximum 

variation in tbe endogenous variable. In this type or 
regression, the dependent variable is loosely hypothesi• 

sed to be related with a set of independent variables 

and then a search is made for important ones. At the 

first instance, the step-wise analysis picks up the most 

important variable from the regression model and 1n sub

sequent step~it starts taking variables one after an

other depending on the significance of variables. The 

significance oi· the exogenous variables in the model 1s 

judged·on the basis of their partial correl~t1on, 

co-efficients With the dependent variable. The inde

pendent variable, which has the highe~t partial correlation 
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co-efficient with tbe dependent variable will enter in 

the first step. At every step or regression, t values, 

standard errors, F values of the regression co•etficient(s) 

And multiple correlation co-ef'fieient, multiple R square. 

stanctard error, t values of the regression equation are 

given, thus .indicating the changes in the overall posi

tion of the equation, due to the inclusion of an additio• 

nal variable in the model. The step•w1se procedure 

continues until. all the significant variables are inclu

ded in the model. 

Before the step-wise regression,- we plotted different 

independent variables graph papers along with the 

dependent variable. It was found.from the scat~ered 

diagram that the pattern of the distribution of the 

scatters was taking a non-linear trend. When all the 

variables were transfor-med into logarithim1c form and 

plotted on a graph papers, it showed a linear trend. 

Considering the behaviour o£ the scat~ered diagrams, 

we have taken multiplicative forms or regression model 

to explain the variations in the coopping intensity. 

Determinate of Cropping Intensity 

The results of the regression analysis are des

cribed 1n two different sections. The first section 
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deals with impact of six variables on cropping inten

sity and in the second section, we tried to analyse the 

impact of various sources of irrigation on crop~ing 

intensity. Regarding the !actors affecting cropping 

intensity, we have described the results for each period 

separately. The proposed variables, included in the 

model are as follows: 

I:lrst set gf Reg£essionst 

Dependent Variable: 

Y = Cropping Intensity 

Independent Variables: 

x, = Annual Rainfall 

x2 = Irrigation Intensity 

13 = Levels of Irrigation 

14 = Mechanisation Index 

x5 = Animal Power per hectare 

X6 = Aericultural wo~ker per hectare. 



section I 

Period - I ..(1260-61, 1961-62 &. 1262-63) 

Correlation Matrix 
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correlation matrix is a preface to a step•wise 

regression~ because it displays t,he relationship between 

the independent and the dependent variables and between 

the independent variables. The correlation ma tr1x for 

1961 •62 (Appendix - 2 A) re1eals that 1r rigation 1 evel 

irrigation intensity are significantly related with 

cropping intensity. Tbe noticiable .fe:1ture is that the 

1rrig3tion l~vel is significant at one per cent and 

irrigation intens1 ty at five per cent level. The other 

variable namely animal power, annual rainfall, mechani

sation index and agr1cul.tural workers have shown a weak 

relationship with cropping intensity. The correlation 

matrix also gives the 1nter•correlat1on between the 

explo1natory variables. It indicates that the rainfall 

has significant but negative relationship with irri

gation level, irrigation intensity, mechanisation index 

end positive relationship with animal power and agri

cultural workers. Incidentally mechanisation index is 

negatively related with animal power and agricultural 

workers and positively related with levels of irrigation. 

\ 
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The correlation between rainfall and other variables 

like irrigation level, irrigation intensity and mechen1• 

sation index reveals a mixed situation in Maharashtra. 

The Konkan region receives highest rainfall in the s•ate, 

but its irrigation level is very low. Because of its 

physiogr~phy and unfavourable slope, water can not be 

stored for irrigational purposes. However, in another 

raiafall region, irrigation level is higher in comparison 

to the centrnl region ( .-~hich is popularly known ae a 

Drought Prone Area) and it has a higher irrigation base. 

By and large, irrigation has shown a negative relationship 

1.>J1tb rainfall. In such a situation, the negative relation

ship between mechanisation index and aaricllltural workers, 

aninml power is quite obvious. At this st:":Jge it may be 

noted th')t, a1 though the independent variables were mut• 

ually related, the correlations were not strong enough 

to disturt the regression result. 

Regr:es sion Resul ~ 

'fhe results tor 1961-62 ere depicted in table 4•1 

(for detailed result see Append1x-2B). 1'he table shows 

that, all the six variables, ~ut together, show 20 per 

cent variations in the cropping intensity. Thus inter-talwt 

veriation in cropping intensity accounted by these vari

nbles was very higb. Among the expla1natory variables, 
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Table No •It'll 

Factors 4ffeeting Cropping Intensity in Maharashtra 

A Step-wi§e Regression Result - 1961-62 

Regression Explainatory Variables 
step No 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v. 

Level of Irrigation • 

* Animal Level0 ot Irrigation. 
Power 

* Level of Irrigation , Animal 
Power)) Irrigation Intensity. 

* Level.of Irrigation, Animal * 
Power Ir~ation Intensity, 
Raillf'all. 

Level ot Irrigation*, Animal 
Power*, ifr1&et1on Intensity**, 
Ra1ntall , Mech. .IndexO 

* • Significant at 1• level 

** - S1gn1t1cant at 5~ level 

@ - Signi.f1eant at 10• level 

C@ • Significant at 1S- level 

R 

0-372 

0.405 

0.436 

0.442 

0.449 

R2 

0.138 

0.161. 

0.190 

0.200 

0.206 
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'tablt Ho. lj .2 

Factors Affecting Cropping Intens1t7 In Maharashtra 

Step•ita.s~ ReQ:ession Co•Efticlente 

(1960•61' 1961-62 & 19~-63) 

Step 1. Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 

* .401* * Level of Irrigation .372 ·3?7 
.hnimal Power .162~ .209" 

Irrigation Intensity .172* 

Rainfall 

Mechanisation Index 

o S1gn1ticent at 1 per cent level 

•o Significant at 5 per cent level 

Q S1gn1f1cant at 10 per cent level 

(;'::· Significant at 1 S per cent level 

* r.s 
·359 .382 

.267 
$ 

.267"" 

.159* .148 ** 
-.1of0 -.140'1 

-.092 0 
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irrigation h;:as emerged ae the IDO!J t importsnt exogenous 

variable with a highest multiple correlation ( R) with 

the dependent variable. In the second step, animsl 

power per hectare has improved tho R square from 13•8 per 

cent to 16•4 per cent. And this wae followed by irri

gation intensity in the third step. In tho lat,:!r steps, 

rainfall, mech".n1sation index and agricultur·al workers 

h£1Ve appeared in the regression ~uotions but their eon

t r1 but1on to multiple R square w-:;s m~1rginal·. 

Coming to the significant level, all tha variables 

have turned out to be significant sit2.:.nificant but vari

ables like irrigation level, irrigation intensity and 

snimnl power were significant at ona per cent level. 

On the contrary, other variables like m chanisation index, 

agricultural \*lOrkers and ra~ntnll we.re sit}li!icant at 

ten per cent or fifteen per cent level of confidence. 

It we hsve to identity the most significant set of 

variables from the step-wise regression model, then the 

choice will have to be made on the basis of value o! 

statistical standlys like: n2, F and t tests and also 

economic reasonings. In this period, only irrigation 

level, follo\>Jed by animal power and irrigation inten

si.ty wore considered significant, variables in explaining 
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the varit!tions in cropping intensity. These three vari

ables put together accounted 19 per cent of variation in 

the cropping intensity and the remaining other variables 

added only 1•6 per c~nt to the exLCJting value of the a2• 

The value of the a2 started rising at a f1ster rote upto 

the third step and later it increased m~rginally. Thus 

in period I, extent of 1rr1..:;at1on and its intensive use, 

along with enimsl power, really determined the level of 

cropping intensity in the state. The final equation for 

the three vari.ables is given as follows: 

e 

s.n. or b = (36•70} (10•70) (7•19) 

R2 = 19•0 per cent 

* = Signifiennt at 0•01 level. 

Per1o4_ II (1261-68 1 ,1269-92 and 1969:1..01 

Correlation Matrix 

The correla t1on matrix for 196a•69 ( ~ppend1x-31\) 

shows that level or irrigation and irrigation intensity 

were significantly related with the cropp1ng,1ntensity. 

Once again, level of irrigation wns significant at one pnr 

cent and irrigation intensity at ten par cent level. 
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Other variablPs like mechanisation index ~nimnl power 

and rainfall revealed a weak relation with cropping 

intensity. The correlation mntr1x also provides 1nfor

m~t1on abou.t the relationship between the explainatory 

variables. Like the earl1Pr pPriod, rainfall once again 

showed a ne.c!'jtive correlation with irrigation intensity, 

irrigation level and mechanisation index. But on the 

other hand, it has indicated positive relationship 

with the animal power and agricultural workers. Similarly, 

Mechanisation index bas revealed a negative relationship 

positive relationship with the level of irrigation. The 

explaination for such kind o! relationship wos given in 

the earlier section. In all the cases, level of s1gn1· 

t'lcance was quite high (viz. at one per cent level). 

Animal power has registered a positive correlation with 

agricultural 1~rkcrs. 

Thus tbe pattern of correlation between the explai

natory variables and with the dependent variable shows 

the same pattern es 1t wos obaerved in the earliP.r period. 

There baa not been much change in the n'ilture of agricul

ture in period II and tbe impact of the trAditional 

inputs was notic1able in the st~te • 
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Regres.s1on Resul.~ 

Result of the step-wise regression for 1968-69 are 

given in table 4•3 (and for detail resultn see Appendix 

·3B). Table shows th~t all the variabl-es put together 

explain 13 per cent or var13tion in the cropping intensity 

which wns low as compared to the last period. In ·the 

first step, level of irrigation came out as the most signi

ficant variable in the model with the highest multiple 

correlation ( R) with cropping 1ntens1 ty • And 1 t was 

followed by irrigation 1ntens1 ty which emerged as the 

second best variable in the model. In the first step, 

a2 was 11•0 per cent and this figure bad improved in 

the second step ( 12 ·2 per cent) • Mechanisation index 

has appeared in the third step with the very little 

improvement in R square. In the subsequent steps, ani-

mal power and rainfall emP-rged in later steps but with 

the addition of these two variables, the net addition 

to tbe existing R square was very m~rg1nal. 

The significance test of the regression co-efficients 

showed th··t irrigation intensity, level of irrigation 

and animal power were turning significant at different 

levels. Among these vari,'Jbles, irrigation was signi

ficant at one per cent 1 evel while irrigation intensity 

at 15 per cent level in the next step. But when mechani

sa'tiion ind.ex emerged in the third step, co-efficient or 
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Table No • l•3 

Factors Affecting Cropping Intensity 1n Mabarashtra 

(A §'=:ep-\U.se Regression Resul:t - 1968•69) 

Regression 
Step No. Ekplainatory Variables 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 

Level of Irrigation* 

• Level of Irrigation ~ 
Irrigation Intensity 

Level ot Irrigation* 
Irrigation Intensity®, 
M~ehanisatlon Index 

Level of Irrigation* 
Irrigation Intensity~ 
Mechanisation Index, 
~nimal Power. 

Level of Irrigation* 
Irrigation Intensity®, 
Mechanisation Index, 
Animal Power, Rainfall. 

~ - Significant at 1• level. 

** - Significant at s• level 

8 - Significant at 1~ level 

3@ - Significant at 1S~ level 

R 

0.341 

0.349 

0.355 

0.3 S7 

0.362 

0.116 

0.122 

0.126 

0.128 

0.131 
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Factors Affecting cropping Intensity In Mabarashtra 

stgp-vase Restession Co-Efficients 

(196?·68. 1968-69 • 1969-70) 

Variables step 1 Step 2 

Level of Irrigation ·341* ·329* 

Irrigation Intensity .t?SC@ 

Mechanisation Index 

Animal .Power 

Rainfall 

* Sigrdfi cant at 1 per cent level 

~* Significant at 5 per cent level 

@ Significant at 10 per cent level 

·~ S1gn1fcant at 1S per cent level 

Step 3 

·369 * 
.081° 

-.075 

Step 4 

* ·368. 

·094* 

-.060 

.050 

' ... 

Step ; 

.Js9~ 

.098° 

-.o~u 

.112t;:?-(-r 

~.097 
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1rriggt1on intensity sbowed some improvement in terms 

of levels of significant:e. Although Mechr3n1eation index 

appeared in the third step and animal power in the next, 

both were proved significant. The introduction of rain

fall in the last step suddenly improved the power of 

irrigation intensity and animal power in the regression. 

Thus the regression results 1ndicatP.d that like pariod 

I • irrigation l.evel, irrigation intensity and mechanisation 

were impor~ant variables and accounted !or a major portion 

of explaination of the variations in cropping intensity 

is thG st~te. Other variables added very little to the 

R square. The aniilal power which w!ls an important vari

able in period I, turned out to be less important in 

period II. One thing tm t lies surprised is in the negative 

value of the power of the mechanisation index in the 

regression which might be due to its close association 

(positive) with irrigotion and ir.rigation intensity. Or 

it might be due to some other reasons which we are not 

in a position to explain. The final equation for irri

gation leve• irrigation intensity and mechanisation index 

is stated as follows: ~ 

Y = 89·13 xj369 12081@ -.075 
x4 

s.E. of b = (•003) 
2 

R = 12•6 per cent 

( • 081 ) ( • 0 50) 

* = SiStif'icant at 0•001 level 

@ = Significant at 0•10 leval 

e 
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PeriQd Ill (197~-?k. 121;-z~ and 1275•76) 

Correlation Matrix 

The correlativn matrix for the last period viz, 

1974-75 is glven in sppend1x-4A. !t shows a pattern 

as it wAS observed in earlier periods. Once again, 

1.er1gat1on level, irrigation intensity were turn::d 

put to be signific~n.t variables. No other variable was 

significantly related with cropping intensity, except 

mechanisatit:.n index, which shot.ied a wide positive corre

lation with cropping intensity. Among the explainatory 

variables rainfall was negatively related with irrigation 

intensity mechanisation index and level of irrigation. And 

the correlations of r~infall with the first two variables 

were significant at one per cent and at five pF r cent 

level respectively. Mechanisation index continued to 

m~intain a negative correlut1on with animal po~u~r and egri· 

cultural workers, Howee•Jr, later variables were proved 

sign1!i.cant at one per cent level. l'his tendency was 

observed tbrou~out the study period.. l'hus, the pattern 

or inter-relationship be~ween dependent and independent 

variables had not chaned much between period III and 

period II. One more interesting point is th~t irri

gation intensity w~s positively correlated with mechani

sation index. and 1t· WPS repeated through out the study 

period. 
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Regression Result 

The step•wise regression result l)eveals that (table 

4. 5) level or irrig,tion 1s tbmnost si~1f1cant explai

natory vari.able 1n the model w1 th the highest multiple 

correlation ( R). ( J.t'or detail results see Appendix-4B). 

In the first step, it individually ~xplained 8•7 p~r cent 

of the t,otal variation in the cropping intensity as the 

R square was recorded nt •087. In the second step, 

irrigation intensity emerged as an important v:-·riabl e in 

the model. . Both irrigation level and irrigation inten

sity put together explained 10•9 per cent v~riation in. 

cropping intensity. Mechanisation index cropped up in 

the tbrid stesp and enhanced the mu.l tiple R square to 

11•0 per cent. 'l'he last three variables added very little 

to the R square. 

The significance test of the r·:gression co-e£1icients 

revealed that the irrigation level, irrigation intensity 

and mechanisation index are turning significant at all steps 

or tegression. Irrigated intensity and level or irrigation 

were turning significr;nt at one per cent level. On the 

other hand, mech!lnisation index ~;as signi!icant at ten per 

cent level in the third step. HOwever, the introduction 

of rainfall in tho fourth stnp, adversely iffebted the 

uignificance of the mechanisation index. 
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Table No. 415 

Factors Affecting Cropping Intensity in Maharashtra 

h step-\U.se .Rgressicn llesu,lt - ;1974-72 

Regression 
s•ep No. 

Bxplainatory ·variables 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

Level ot Irr1sat1on* 

Le'Yel or Irrigation. I 
IrriS$t1on Intensity~. 

. tJ 
Level ot Irrigation , 
Irrigation Intensi~*, 
Mechanisation Index • 

Level of I.rr!p t1on *, 
Irrigation Intensitx~, 
Mechanis~tion lndexO~, 
Rainfall. 

• - Sigllificant at 1• level 

** - S1gn1ticent at s• level 

® - Significant at 1~ level 

00 - Significant at 15-. level 

R 

0.295 0.08? 

0.330 0.109 

0,340 0.116 

0.340 0.117 



Tabl,e No.4.6 

1/:}1 
1.:. 

Factors Affecting cropping Intensity in Maharashtra 

(1973•?4, 19?4-75 • 1975-76) 

Variables Step 1 Step 2 

Level or Irrig~tion • * .295 .289' 

Irrigation Intensity .148* 
(; 

Mechanisation Index 

Rani tall 

*significant at 1 per cent level 

~•s1gn1t1cant at S per cent level 

GS1gnificant at 10 per cent level 

G;~gn1£1cant at 1 S per cent level 

Step 3 Step 4 

·341* ·342 

.161 * .161..* 

-.098 e f~ -.094 ~· 

.011 
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Coming to the identification of important variables, 

once again it was observed that irrigation l eve)., irri

gation in ton si ty and mechanisation index were jointly 

accounted a major part of the explained variations in 

cropping intensity. Rest or the variables were round 

1 cas significant in the model. The final e4uation for 

these three variables is given below. 

·341* 
0 

-.96"~' .162 
y ::: 99•54 x3 x2 x4 e 

&.E. of b = ( ·005) (•oea) ( •005) 

a2= 11 • 6 per cent 

* = Significant at 0•01 letel 

®= Significant at 0•10 1 evel 

The earier nalys1s of the regres ~ion result of the three 

periods lead us to the conclusion that 1 t is the irrigotlon 

1 evel and its 1ntens1tre u~e \';hi ch really determines the 

level or cro.pping intensity and the differences in its 

levt?l lead to the variations in cropping intensity in 

dif ~ erent taluks of Mahar?shtra. The other variables 

were found less impor,ant in this anslysie. tne animal 

power was tflportant in early sixties but its ef'f'ectiveness 

was reduced in later periods. Mechsnisat1 __ .n. index also 

found significant in in1~uencing the level of cropping 

intensity in the state. Since the statistical results of 

mechanisation index were not consistent. we would not like 

to say anything about it in a consolidate form• 



Section I+ 

"'?3 i ... 

Jar~at1ons in the Croeeing Intensity and §purees of lrriaatio~ 

In an attempt .. to identi.fy the determinants of' 

cropping intensity we found that irrigation and 1ts 

intensive use was really the important governing factor. 

Variation 1n this variable led to the disparities in the 

levels of cropping intensity in different taluk o£ the 

state. In this section, our objective is to analyse the 

effect of different sources of irrigation on cropping 

intensity. Intensity of irrigation use, heavily depends 

on the timely supply of water. Different sources of 

irrigation, which conttibute towards the total irrigation, 

differ significantly in their capacity Oo supply timely 

water to the field. Che canal irrigation and csnal-fed 

well irrigation are supposed to be ef£1e1ont than tank 

irrigation. Normally c:;nal irrigation in perennial :ln . 

nature, "'bile tank irrigation provides water for a 

particular season. The capacity of well to supply regular 

water will depend on several £actor such as rainfall, 

toporaphy, etc. 

In Maharashtra, one can find a wide rag1onal variat6ons 

in area, irrigated by different sources of irrigation. 

tiell irrigation accounted for about sixty per cent of area 

under irrigation and is widely spread over the state. On 
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the other hand, canal and tank were confindeu to certain 

region. 1o understand the effect of different sources o.t· 

irrigation on cropping intensity, we have used a step-wise 

regression for three point oi' time. '!'he variables included 

in the model are as follows: 

Dependent variable: 

Y = Cropping Intensity 

Independent VAriables: 

'f· = Canal Irrigation 

X,g :: Well Irrig1tion 

~ = Tank Irrigation 

All the expla1netory variables in this regression model are 

expressed as a per.centage to the total irrigated are and they 

are computed separately for three points of time. 

tllien these variables were plotted on graph papers sepa

rately with the dependent variable, the scattered diagrams 

showed a non-linear trend. But when they were plotted on 

a logarithimie scale, the scattered diagrams depicted a 

linear ~rend. Keeping this fact in view, a multiplicative 

form of regression model w~s used in our analysis. The results 

of the step•wise regressions tor three pPriods are anaysed 

below. 



Correlation Matrix 

1 ?~ ... ~ 

The correlation matrix shows the inter-relationship 

between the cropping intensity and the three exogenous 

variables included in the model. Appendix-SA depicts 

the correlation matrix for the first period (1900-61 

to 1962•63). Three sources of irrigation showed positive 

correlation with the endogenous variable. canal and tank 

irrigation were significant at one per cent and well 

at five per cent level. Different sources of irrigation 

h~d indicated a neg$tive correlation with each other. The 

correlation co•efflcient between parcentage of area under 

well and tank was significant at one per cent level. 

The correlation matrix for the second period (1967·68, 

1968-69 and 1969-70) shows t~~ correlations between 

cropping intensity and exogenous variables were positive in 

each case, where canal and tank irrigation were significant 

at five per cent and ten per cent respectively. \·:ell 

irrigation was negat~vely correlated with canal and tank, 

and it was si&nificant at one per cent level w1 th the later. 

Correlation matrix tor third period (i.e, 1973-74 to 

1975-76), also reveals the same pattern (APpend1x-7A). All 

sources of irrigation registered a positive relationship 

with the cropping intensity. However, .irrigation was the 
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only variable significant at one per cent 1 evel• Corre

lation between the variou5 sources oi.' irrigation followed 

the pattern of earlier periods and showed negative relation

ship. The correlation between well and tank was signi£1-

ea,nt at one per cent level.. 

From the above discussion, it is clear th~t all the 

different sources of irrigation have revealed a positive 

impact on the cropping intensity b~t with a varing intensity. 

canal 1rrf.get1on bas proved to be the mont significant 

source of irrigation, followed by tank and well irrigation. 

However, the magnitude of the correlation co•e!ficiP.nt of 

canal and cropping intensity has decreased steadily over 

the pr:riod under study. Well irrigation has shown a positive 

but weak relation .. ,~ ~ith cropping intensity. Another 

important point was •dth the negative inter-correlation of 

independent variables with themselves. The.negative relation

ship between tank irrigation and well is quite eigni1icant 

throughout the study perl.od. 

Uegession Result 

No started with the assumption that. all sources of 

1rr1g•.tion would indicate po91ti ve impact on cropping 

intensity, but the infaet \-JOu.ld vary :from one source of 

irrigation to another. The step-wise result for period I 



( Appendix-SB) shows that canal irrigation has a strong 

impact on cropping 1ntens1 ty w1 th a high multiple cor

relation (0.274) and it was significant at one per cent 

level. In the first step, it individually explains 

J: 1•S per cent of the variation in cropping intensity. he 

inclusion of tank irrigation in the second step bas 

increased the R square to 12•60 pc.r cent and proved signi

ficant at one per cent level of significance. The inclusion 

of well irrigation is the third step has not improved R 

square much. HotHtVer, it was significant at een per cent 

level. The inclusion ot· well irrigation in the t.hird step 

bas depressed the magnitude of the regression co·effitents 

or the other variables. 

In the second period also, canal and tank irrig~;tion 

have turned out to be signii'ieant at one per cent level. 

( Append1x-6B). However compared to other sources of 

irrigation the impact of canal irrigation \:las evident. 

The multiple correlation between the cropping intensity and 

canal irrigation W"S 0•266 and is the fir$t step it 

explained 7•1 per cent variation in the cropping intensity. 

The inclusion or tank 1rr1~tion has improved the fi~re 

of m11ltiple R scp1are from 1 per cent in tho first step to 

10.6 per cent in the second. On the other. hand, well 



irrigation bas remained insignificant and added only 

0.1 per cent to the multiple square. 

In the last period, the regression results 

( appendix-7B) have once again revealed the import·-nee 

of canal irrigation. Canal irrigation has explained 

maximum amount of variation in cropping intensity and 

it is significant at one per cent level. Tank Irrigation 

which entered 1~ the second step was significant and one 

per cent lev~, but its signi.fcance level was rr'duced to 

; per cent i.s the tb1r.d step. The introduction of well 

irrigation in the third step improved the regressi~n 

parameter of canal and tank irrigation. And it has also 

added substantially to the multiple R square. 

On the basis of above analysis final equations for the 

three periods are g1 ven as follows: 

Period I: 

Period II 

R = 12•6 per cent 

* .187 
~ e 

s.E. orb= (•002) (•003) 

a2 = 10·6 per cent 
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Periof III 

e 

s.E. of b , 

~ + 6•4 per cent 

~ - Significant ~t 1 par cent 

~t.' - Sigliticant at 5 per cent 

The final eq~at1un has revealed that is all the period 

under consideration canal irrigation was an important 

factor to af1 ect cropping tntensity it was closely followed 

by tank irrigation. However, the tank irrigation, w,bich 

showed . ·a greater impact on cropping intensity in the 

eerl1or period, has gradually reduced its influence on 

cropping intensity in the last period. I•'inally, well 

irrigation, \'fhich was not an important variable in the 

earlier pnr-iod has become an important variable in the 

. latter period, presumably, due to mechanisation of well 

1r r1gat1on. 

Qverall .• f,ostion of the Variable 

In the preeeeding section we analysed the regres1on 

result Sor three periods. and identified the relevant/ vari• 

ables, which governed the cropping intensity in the etete. 

Now ae1 are in a position to derive some general conclusions 

regarding the determinate of cropping intensity and their 
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changing role is the periods t.:mdor consideration. The 

general -conclusions tb;l t have emerged, are given as 

follows: 

1) In this ... study, six •ariables were used to explain 

the 1nter•taluk variation in cropping intr-nsity. lt was 

hypo~hesised that the selected variables would show a 

positive relationship with cropping intensity and 

explain the maximum variance in eropp1n6 intensity. By 

and large, all the variables be, e indicated a pos.itive 

relations wltb cropping intensity in all the periods• But 

among tbem, irrigation level, and irrigation intensity 

indicated a very strong and significant relationship 

with cropping intensity. Other variables sho\.,ed weak 

relationship with cropping intensity. t~ng them ani? 

mel power in period I and mechanisation index in 

period II and III, were found to be ,,important. 

2) The pattern of inter-relationship between the inde

pendent variables have reveated some intens&ing results. 

During all the periods, annual rainfall has shown a negative 

relationship with irrigation level, irrigation i.ntensity 

and mechnisation index, and a positive relationship with 

animal power and agricultural workors. The negative. 'l'he 

negati~;e rela ti.on of rainfall with these three variables. 

in tact, ls a complex but a real situation in Malnrashtra. 
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The d1vtr1but.ion o. \:.!lese 't'ariables 1a not quito consint, 'nt. 

'1'be Konkan region (Thone, itolsb:J and Rtatnag1r1 districto) 

receives h1~heat ro1n1all in the sta~e but it has o low 

level of irrigation. · Althou~ the ra1ntell is bigp but 

bocauoce of its vhysio,traphy aa.i u.ni'a>~o~rsbl e elope, the 

recion could not deV'elop the 1rrigat1onol fac1l1tics 

~ht~ugb can~l or tonk 1rr1aetion. Ibe duration ot 

moncomn ro1nr~~ll is eonf1nd to five montho of Kbari season. 

In tact, this .-€!cion face a the p:robl em of drinking watr r 

du.r1ng rab1 seaoon. contrary to th1o another high rain• 

tnll rag1on (viz, Bh~ndaro And Chandrapur districts) 

has got a b1flb lev~l of 1rt"igation and th~roforo cropping 

1ntorw1ty is: &leo bif91. ':ha central n~sion or M~harsehtra 

(which covers t~elve diotriets of the !'~at.o) • is droucht 

prone &rf'&St bl'.ls mnnoged to aehi"te moderato level of 

1rrigetton due t~ a net \~rk or canals. Thus the, typtc~l 

coobinntlon or rainfall with irrigation hod lot to 

( imrers e rel at1on8h1p between annual rainfall on the ono 

h9nd !lmd 1rr1&ation l evol, 1rri~at1on. inl;ensit.y and :technni

eation index on the other. 14ochenisa;1on. index bas 

ma1nts1nod a pos1 ttve relationship with irri~at.ion 1nt-en• 

sity and it bas baoome more s"rong in later period.. Irri

gotlon 1ntcna1ty which eJCprenses the qual1t.,Y ot 1rr1~at1on 

dep~nds on the mecbaniaa~ion o! 1rr1g t1on str~cture. 
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In our study the mechanisation o£ irrigation is a major 

component of the mechanisation index and hence the positive 

relation between the two. Gro .uing mechanisation will uoce

ssarily have negative impact on the ur.e of animal power 

and agricultural workers. And therefore, in all t.he 

periods. mechanisation index bas shown a pegati ve relation

ship with an1Dl81 power and agricultural workers. 

3) The regression result shows that, all variables, 

included ln the model put together have explained a low 

percentage of variations in cropping intensity in the 

state. In fact, the explained portion has reduced over 

a per1o4 of time. This means, other variables out side 

the model, were equally responsible for the variation in 

cropping intensity. In the course of technological change 

in the state, new variables like short duration varieties 

of crops (particularly of jawar and bajra), fertilizer, 

new equipment etc., have emerged and probably affected 

the cropping intensity level. Because ot the non•availabi

l:i.ty of data we cou.ld not make use of these variables in 

the model. Inclusion of there variables i·:ould havo 

improved the multiple R fjqu.are. 

However, among the selected variables, 1rr1setion level 

has turn out to be most important. factor through out the 

study period. J.t was cl.osely followed by irr~igation 
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intensity. In tact, those tv~ variables put together, 

have a explained a major portion of the explained varia,ions 

in cropping intensity. ".J.though animal power was important 

in the early periods of our study, it \~S gradually pused 

back in the subs ""qUGn t periods. In such a situation the 

importance of mechanisation 1a the state was quite evident 

in the lateer p~riod. \lthou~ meehan1s!lt1on index bas 

improved the magnitude of' R square, it \-t~s not a significant 

V')rable in the model. 

4) Coming to the power of beta index, irrigation level has 

once again, shown a strong impact on cropping intensity. 

It was followed by i.rrigation intensity. But compared 

to the irrigation its betA index was small. In the 1'1rst 

period the animal pOwer W8S equally important but it had 

lost its in1'luence in the latter period. 

5) It was interesting to note that over the period the 

level of technology is agriculture has shown a considerable 

improvement.. AS a resul t 1 the co-e!ficient of the double 

logarithmic regression model has increased gradually. 

6) D:U' ferent sources of irrigation bad shown a positive 

relations hip w1 th cropping 1-ntensi ty but canal 1rtigation ·. 

du.e to its perennial character proved to be tbe most signi

ficant variable in all the pPriods under study. r~nk was 
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the second best source of irrigation in the state• though 

the well irrigation w'!'s relatively less eic;nificant in the 

early period, it bss consolidated its position during the 

subsequent, periods. On the contrary, tank irrigation has 

experienced a reversal trend in later period. 

Thus to sum up, the irrigation and its intensity was 

the most dominant factor to affect the level of cropping 

1nt(llls1ty 1n the state. This led us to the conclusion 

th~t inordor to irnprove the levol of cropPin5 intensity 

in the state, priority· will have be given to the expanliton o£ 

irrigation facilities. 4m0ng various sources of irrigation, 

expansion of the canal 1.rr1gat1on and mechanisation of well 

irrigation would brine a substantial change in cropping 

intensity. Even expansion O! area under tank irrigation 

in certain region (namely is low rain.f'all t:One with cropping 

pattern dominanted by R&bi season) w.1ll lead to hiJh leval. o! 

cropping intensity. 
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CHf\PT!~R V 

SUf·i-lf\RY Olt' THE FINDINGS AftlJ .COtiCLUsior~ 

;.1. The main obJective of the study wAs to examine 

the .inter•taluk varations 1n cropping intensity in 

Mabarashtra in 19~-1963, 1967-1970 and 1973-1975 

and to identify the ponsible causes behind it. In 

the p~ceeding analysis we have dealt with these 

aspects in detail. ~n attempt 1s made to summa

rize the main findings of the study and to note 

the implications emerging out of it in this chapter. 

;.2. Inter-Taluk Varati~ns in Cropping lntencity 

(a)The analysis regarding the changes in the cropping 

')( intensity revealt.. tb~ t the avera.;e cropping intensity, 

at the state level ( on the basis o! taluk average) 

has experienced a significant improvement durl.ng the 

period under study. The level or cropr~ing intensity 

..,1 has increased from. 105•16 in l9C0-61_, _to 107•37 in 

1975-76. However, in mid 1960's the cropping intensity 

has not shown anJ improvement and. 1 t was almost staga

nated at the earlier level. So the progress was only 

achieved in the latter period. It was observed that, 

x although cropping intensity ha~_experienced an impro

vement in it level, it W"'S matcdali~ed at the cost of 
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growing 1nter-taluk disparities. fhis has been well 

brought out by the higher value of stand1rd deviation 

and co-efficient of variations. The standard de.tiation, 

which wns 6·67 in the period _1 -~as 1nerea··ed upto 8·83 

in period III. And not~1thstanding the improvement in 

the mean level of cropping intensity, the co-efficient 

--L of variation had increased from 6• 30 in pPriod 1 to 

8•83 in period III. Thus the improvement in the level 

of cropping intensity was accompanied by moderate but 

growing disparities in tb.e taluks of the st9tcO• 

(b)ihe findings also revealed wide va~tions in the 

level of cropping intensity. It was observed that the 
"l 

y cropping intensity varied from ~00•01} to 140•2S in 

1960·1963 and in 1973-76 it varied between as low a 

figure as 100 .oo to 14S.OO. 'J.'he majority of taJ.u.ks 

were characterized by low level of cro.vping intensity 

and very £ew showe4 hiuher level. ~or example 84 per 

cent, 6 5 per cent, and 74 p r cent of taluk~ were round 

in low category in period I, II and III respectiv~ly. 

~ small proportion or taluks (1~. 7.00 per cent) managed 

to achie~e high l~vel of cropping intensity. 

(c) However, ovfir the la t fiftP.en years e substiantial 

change had occured, atleoct in t.he composition of taluks 

in the five categories of cropping int~nsity. It was 
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observed that proportion of taluks in low category has 

reduced greatly between the study periods. The percentage 

oi talu.ks in the low intensity (very, low plus low 

intensity group) group has decreased from 85 por cent 

in period I to 75 per cent in period III. As a result, 

the percentaJe of t_aluks in high and very high 1ntens1.ty 

groups has enhanced from 7 .ao per cent in period I to 

13. SO per cent in period III. So there was a movement 

of taluk from low 1ntens1 ty group to high intensity group. 

'l'his indicated that overall progress in cropping intensity 

w~s not only sh9red by all ready developed taluk of '&he 

state but also by the relatively less dev~loped ones. 

This w:~s definitly a favourable sign. since the gain or 
development were also shared by less developed regions 

of the state. However, this little gain should not hide 

the other side of the picture. As many as 85 taluks 

of the lO"J 1ntens1 ty group h~d cont1n1.1ed to stay in the 
\ 

same state o£ affair throughout the study period. There-
·' 

fore, the study pointe. out the urgent need for an .. . 

'" improvement 1n cropp1nt; intensity in this group of taluks , 

5·3· Determ1n~nts of 6ropplng Int~nsity 

On an a priori basis, six explanatory variables were 

considered relevant for explaining varat1onJ 1n cropping 

intensity. !t was hypothesised that, 1rr1g~t1on level, 
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irr·1gat1on intensity, annual ra1nf·ll., machan1zat1cn index, 

animal power and agricultural workers would bear a 

positive relationship with cropping intensity end explain 

maximum variations. The regressiou result have s1gnif't'

cantly proved the bypotheis in case of 1rr1gat10n level, 

1rrigat1on intensity, and. animnl pow .r. The oth -r variables 

have also shown positive relat1onsh1p, but it was weak 

in mttgn1tude. 

·rhe lev-·1 of crowing intensity depends on the 

inter-action of several 1n~titutional, technologlcal and 

· environmental !actors. J.t has not been possible in ~his 

study to fully anal.yse the results of' all ractora. 

Nevertheless, some patterns seems to be emerging in 

~a~lrashtra state. ln the beging, it may be pointed out, 

th3t the vnriabl eg used in the model, have explained rclati vely 

lo'"' proportion of variations in cro;;1,~1ng intensity. lnfact , 

the explained part has reduced 1n the latter period of the 

study. .Lt means, there wer'~ other variables out side the 

model, wh1ch were also important in determining the cropping 

·intensity. the new technolo~ical inputs like short duration 

-arieties (part1cully, Jawar and BaJ•.a), t'ert111zer 1 and tne' 

machsnical inputs seem to have become impOrtant in the ·st.ate. 

Inclusion of these variables would have iaproved the explained 
' 
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pa1"t o£ the model. Yet from the point or view o£ indi• 

v1du91 inpt.tf..\ the regresrion rosult led to interesting 
' ' 

conclusions. The results show that,irrigation level, 

irrigation intensity and animal power were important 

variables in first pP.r1od of r,be ~tu.dy viz; 1960-93. 
teve."l 

Ip the latter two p~r.i~~ ~lso 1rr1gationL and irrigat-ion 

intensity turn out to be important variables and accounted 

for major part of the variations in cropping intensity. 

1 Thn animJl potJer t which liS& an important variabl o in period 

1 had reduced its influtmcnt inste<:id ril.!'chanization index 

ha~ sho~n some improv~ent in the latter periods. 

Comin0 to the power of the beta inde.x,irrigatiwn level 

b.._.d onc'l again sho1.in a stronger imps ct on the cropping 

1·ntenst1y, and it wns followed by irrit:;ation int~nsity. 

'~s noted earli·· r, among tho different sources of irri

gations., C'1nal irrigation, becaufle of its perennial 

character had proved to be the moet sign1;1cant variable. 

Tank 1rrig~tion had also indicated some 1mp9ct on cropping 

intf:>ns1ty. 

Tho results also revealed some kind of complemen-

tar1 ty betwe\'n the variables and. this seem to have 1n

croasecl in the latter p rio~ atlcaet for som-: variablec. 

1'he mochnniza-eion index has shown a positive relation with 

irrigation lo 'el and irrigation intensity and their by 
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indicate that the leveL or mechanization would be 

high in area of hi~b irrigation and intensity. irrigation 

intensity which expresses the quality o.f.' irrigation 

depends on the machanization of irrigation str~ctures 

(partieulally th9t of well irrigation). In ou.r study the 

mae bani zation of' irr1gat1.on is a major component of 

machan1zat1on index and hence the positive relation is the 

rElsult. Mechanization index and irrigation normally should 

go band in hand. 

5.4. I,mplieaJ~ions and Suggestions 

The findings of the study provides some important impli

cations for raising the cropping intensity 1n the state. 

However, those should be considered in the light of the 

limitations of the studi and be used to enunciate broad 

, guide lines. \'!e observed that irrigation and its 1.1t.ens1ve 

use was- -·the important variable in all the pars. Ana 

further cropping intensity was more responsive to irrigation. 

Beeallse of these reasons irrigation is going to be a major 

input for raising the cropping intensity in the state. 

The present study, more than confirmed the findings of tho 

earli~r studjes. !t also reveals tht the level of irri-

gat1on is tloi:; only important but its intens1 ve use is also 

equally important. Therefore, canal irrigation and 

machani zation ·or well irrigation which ensure perennial 

water supply \'toul d require special develcp'Tlent efforts. 
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liVen the expansion of area under tank irrigation in 

certain regions would lead to high level of cropping 

intensity. 'fhe irrigation potential in Maharashtra state 

is es timnted to be 30 per cent • The state is curently 

utilizing only 10 per cent or this potential. Twenty 

per cent of the potential is yet be used. 1\nd the 

use of this additional water 19 gping to improve the 

'cropping tnten!"i ty level in the, stmte significantly, 

because the state does not h'9Vo any alternative to raise 

the agricultural output except through cropping intensity. 
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, Factors Associate4 Wltb Croppiftl Intensity 

CORfiti.-ATION Mr\TBll 

(1960-61' 1961-62 & 1962-63) 

Variables y 

Y·Cropping Intensity 1.00 -.064 
x1-Rainfall 1.00 

~-lrri&ation Intensity 

x3 ·Levels of Irrigation 

x4-Mechanisetion Index 

x5-An1mal Power 

X6-Agricultural ~brkers 

xs 
@ • • 2t8 ·332 .045 .069 -.031 
* • • • 1): 

-.31 S -.331 -.4S6 .450 • 502 

- * 0 1.00 .194- .060 -.306 -.224 

1.00 .J6f - .20' .133 
* • 1.00 -.274 -.501 

1.00 .031 

1.00 

~ .. S1gn1f1cant at 1 per cent level. 

IB - Significant at S per cent level. 

m- Significant at 10 per cent level. 
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APPEi'h.liX•I 

Pattefi of Oil:~ Ine~s1tY ln Various 
::ituks: of Ma arasht£! 

Taluk Name of the 1960-61 1967-68 1973-74 
code Taluk and 1961-62 1968-69 1974-75 

District 1962-63 1969-70 1975-76 
1 2 - ' !t s 

AHt4EHNAGA,R DISTRICT 

1 Ahmednagar 104.12 104.03 105.99 
2 Rahud. 104.07 105.56 110.14 
3· Shrtrampur 102.72 102 .?s 111.08 
4 Newasa 100.01 104.2S 104.41 
5 Sbevgaon 106.14 106.35 108.61 
6 Pathard.l 104.81 104.SS 106.58 
7 Jam.khed 105.04 112.47 110.28 
s lt~i\~ae 110.89 104.84 104.87 
9 Shrigonda 106.49 106.26 104.15 

10 Pamer 104.28 107.19 117.43 
11 r.kola 104.90 102.78 105.22 
12 sangamner 100.?4 103.)2 104.25 
13 Kopargaon 104.75 103.65 115.97 

AKQLA DISTRlC,T 

14 Akola 100.90 101.05 103.40 
15 A.kot 100.32 100.28 103.50 
16 Murtizapur 100.20 100.49 101.04 
17 Mangru1p1r 100.~ 100.63 102.07 
1S \1ashlm 101.42 103·3.7 102.96 
19 Balapur 100.15 100.60 101.37 

AMUAVATI DISTHJC~ 

20 tunaravat1 100.2S 100.40 102.39 
21 Acha1pur 100.49 101.26 . 103.01 
22 Morsh1 100.2tt 100157 102.?5 
23 Chandu.r 100.64 100.31 104.70 
24 Darga pur 100.13 100.30 101.95 
2S Melgbe~ 103.22 101.15 106.56 
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~!!R~GABA2 Q.I.sTRiqT 

26 Aura nga bad 
27 Kbuldabad 
2£1 Kannad 
29 leegaon 
30 Sillod 
31 Bhakardan 
32 Ja£1'erabed 
33 Jalna 
34 Am bad 

~~ Paithan 
Gangapur 

37 Valjapur 

IH!AI·iDAM DI~TB,!CT 
38 Bhanclra 
39 Go nella 
40 Sskoli 

BEOO lBHIB) .DISTRICT 

41 Beed 
42 Geora1 
43 !4anjlegaon 
44 ~bejogai 
45 K!11J 
46 Patoda 
47 Ashtl 

BULDi\tJA Disrtg,C~ 

48 Chikbli 
49 Malk~pur 
50 Jalgaon 
51 Khangaon 
52 Mohkar · 

~ 

107.07 
103.t9 
l02.4S 
106.07 
1()3.26 
102.80 
103.84 
104.87 
102.96 
1()3.19 
113,75 
102 .so 

121.89 
140.25 
135.41 

105.98 
106.06 
101.14 
100.08 
103.59 
114.6~ 
112.89 

105.68 
100.29 
100.33 
100.31 
104.506 

It . 

107.48 
105.87 
108.74 
102 .O'l 
106.10 
106.64 
104.17 
10?.50 
104.30 
106.74 
103.01 
105.34 

118.81 
140.87 
130.17 

106.,1 
106,14 
106.22 
104,89 
103.06 
l<la .26 
10S.15 

106.S9 
100.85 
100.26 
100.64 
104.81 

s 

"'I I I 
1'!'1 

109.70 
105.18 
101.35 
101.69 
101.97 
103. ,, 
102.46 
108.03 
104.74 
108.23 
105.93 
109.48 

120,28 
141.99 
141.50 

103.86 
104,24 
107.59 
102.20 
102,90 
108.50 
103.68 

108.61 
102.67 
10'2 .(JJ 
104.99 
109.37 
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pHAi~JU\~fU..!LPJS TRI CT 

53 Chandrapur 107.09 
54 \ierore 102.48 
ss Brsmhapur1 140.23 
56 Gadh1rol1 114.21 
57 Sironcha 101.83 
sa ltajura 100.00 

DHUL r: l DHUL,l f~ol Dis·rm:,cT 

59 Dhule 106.89 
60 Sakr.l 111.63 
61 Nawapur 103.41 
62 NarJu1bar 116.29 
63 Taloda 107. t6 
64 Akkalkuwa 101.<12 
6; Akrani 100.59 
66 Sh~hada 119.43 
67 Shi.rp\lr 120.95 
68 s1ndkhed,a 119.66 

J~LG-'\Otl !>ISTRICT 

f.:IJ Jalgeon 111.96 
70 Chopda 117.29 - 11 Yawal 105.89' 
72 Raver 101.92 
73 Ed1abad 101.67 
74 Bhu r1n'1al 102.48 
75 Jamnor 101.72 
76 Pachora 104.07 
11 Chalio6aon 101.93 
18 Bhadgaon 111.16 
79 Parola 105.16 
80 Erandol 109.04 
81 A..malnar 119.76 

105.31 
102 ·35 
126.25 
107.93 
101.12 
100.11 

109.63 
112.23 
105.20 
113.26 
106.76 
103.30 
100.21 
118.75 
11;.;6 
113. nt 

103.81 
112.75 
105.17 
106.44 
l03.6B 
102.38 
102.16 
103.80 
107 ·49 
111.30 
106.69 
11;. 79 
112.98 

"f I 5 .L't 

104.38 
101.78 
131.86 
117 .• 53 
101.07 
100.21 

108 .• 03 
108.14 
107.09 

~ 112 .• 07 
111.61 
106.47 
101.27 
116.75 
112.41 
110.86 

123.85 
120.6S 
115.07 
106.89 
101 .os 
103.15 
104.34 
107.63 
105.93 
117.38 
107.75 
132.17 
100.64 

• 
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KOLABRI\ DISTRICT 

82 f)libag 
83 Uran 
84 Panvel 
8; K~rjat 
86 Kha1apur 
8? Pan 
88 SUdhagad 
89 Rob a 
90 Mangaon 
91 Mahad 
92 Po1adpur 
93 t~asala 
94 Shriwardhan 
95 Murud 

KOLHAPUi DIST~~T 

96 Karvir 
97 Panha1a 
98 Hatkanangle 
99 Sbirol 

100 Kaga1 
101 Gadhing-1 aj 
102 Cbandgad 
103 ljna 
104 Bhudargad 
105 Radhanagari 
106 Bevda 
107 Shahuwadi 

NAGPUR DISTRICT 

108 Kotel 
109 Sr:Joner 
110 Ramtek 
111 Nagpur 
112 Umrer 

3 

105.01 
101.71 
105.24 
109.37 
102.77 
102 ·11 
102.ao 
109·53 
106.55 
107-30 
101.03 
102.83 
106.72 
106.26 

119·20 
11'1>·37 
lll-40 
106.53 
107 .8; 
108.43 
105.15 
102.38 
107.E!5 
116.04 
104.78 
111.22 

101.46 
100.57 
102.12 
100.72 
100.25 

4 

101+-• 56 
100.87 
106.03 
114.67 
102 .25· 
102.23 
106.48 
112.76 
104.38 
107.47 
101.26 
101.03 
105 .. 21 
106.01 

123 ·43 
116.50 
112.36 
112.74 
107.03 
108.73 
106.26 
104.36 
116.67 
116.31 
110.01 
109·39 

102 ·95 
101.89 
101.17 
101.39 
101.91 

" J s l~ 

101.17 
101.25 
106.70 
112.79 
110 .?1 
105.03 
110.00 
113.11 
107.26 
111.62 
105.?5 
108.07 
10'1.41 
10b.59 

l2J.64 
115·52 
114.7S 
119·40 
107.00 
107 .{;JJ 
107.81 
103.25 
109.09 
116.25 
107 ·59 
106.96 

104.80 
10?.92 
101.43 
102.13 
100.61 
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1 - 2 3 4. 

t~ANDRD DISTI!!CI 

113 Nanded 107.06 105.55 121.55 
114 Hadg3on 100.32 102.67 104..29 
115 Kinwat 100.36 100.20 104.24 
116 Bhokar 102. Sf 101.48 110.11 
11? Bilol1 101.13 103-55 104.90 
llf) Degloor 101.60 101.97 124.37 
119 Mukbed 104.68 106.16 132.43 
120 Kandhar 117.47 105.09 104.13 

Nfi.SIK DISTFlCT 
.. u b 

121 Bag]. an 110.00 108.65 104-39 
122 Ch~ndor 106.41 105.62 101.96 
123 Dlndori 1~.29 101.59 107.23 
124 Igat1pur1 109. so 103.07 100.82 
125 K<:~l~-1an 101.95 105.19 103.30 
126 Malegaon 101.64 105.75 104.89 
127 landgaon 101.39 104.22 106.!2 
126 Nss1k 103.73 104.17 109.33 
129 Niph~d 100.01 105.92 105.27 
130 Peint 105.51 101.23 100.00 
131 Sinnar 102.90 100.68 103.30 
132 surgana 101.71 100.00 100.32 
133 Yeole 101.18 109.93 103·48 

OSMhNABAO DI~~RICT 

134 Osmanabad 107.09 108.6! 104.41 
13S Kallam 106.53 104.87 106.95 
136 Latur 102.42 102.20 113.41 
137 Ahmed pur 100.39 100.65 lCJ7 .os 
138 Udgir 100.83 100.30 107.17 
139 Nilanga 112.!)2 106.56 109.81 
140 Au sa 102.78 102.23 111.93 
141 Omerga 105.65 106.57 109.24 
142 Tuljapur 100.29 100.48 105.40 
143 Paranda 105.18 107.54 109.32 
144 Bhoom. 100.18 100.00 113.16 
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1 2 3 s -

PARBH~NI DisTRICT 

145 Parbhan! 111.?3 113.71 lM.84 
146 Jintur 114.?4 114.10 109.22 
147 Hingol1 103.76 103.58 106.28 
148 Kalamnuri 100.42 104.61 112.21 
149 Basmath 100.31 104.69 104.5S 
150 Gangskbed 108.35 110.37 109.18 
151 PRthri 104.82 106.82 112.19 
152 Pathur 106.24 114.08 109.3!! 

PUUF! DI,!i..TBl Cj 

153 Pune City 101.?4 105.77 108.80 
154 Hoveli 109.41 113.12 107.15 
155 Khod 107.61 108.14 114.31 
156 1\mbcgaon 113.81 107.33 114·9S 
157 Junnar 106.90 108.(9 114.43 
158 Shirur 107.39 114.17 ll7.g6 
159 Daund 110.61 l06.S7 109.52 
160 Indapur 106.20 106.69 110.19 
161 Bar·3mat1 105.48 10·1 .a? 120.69 
162 Pur anabar 112.01 112.01 119.64. 
163 Bhor l1i.09 104.56 113.12 
164 Velke 103.60 100.34 103.30 
165 Mulsbi 104.34 101.)7 10:;.48 
166 f;la\Jal 10~'.64 101.78 10?.)2 

.......... RATiaUIR DlS,'fJY ~~t 

167 Ratnagir1 102.13 100.00 102.78 
l~) Guhagar 100.61 101.81 101.34 
l.£9. Dapol1 101.20 100.10 101.04 
110 t.Candangad 100.50 102.13 103.51 
171 J<"aed 103.99 102.72 101.3B 
172 Chl.pl\!m 101.25 101.43 101.?3 
173 saug::~m'eltlwa r 101.61. 104.51 100.63 
174 Lnnja · .... ,_ 100.49 10l.C1/ 100.41 
175 Raja pur ' 103.46 10:? .01 101.64 

" ., 
' ', 
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1 2 3 4 5 

176 Kankawal1 100.95 100.92 100.81 
177 Kudal 108.01 105.,3 102.93 
178 Sawantabadi 106.49 103.93 110.56 
179 Vengurla 104.58 101.17 109.52 
160 Mal wan 108.71 107.83 122.75 
181 De.vgad 106.96 105-30 103·45 

~ANGLJ;, .Dis·r~ CT 

182 Miraj 103.00 108.14 109.03 
11!3 Tasgaon 107.71 108.94 110.11 
184 Khanapu.r 104.77 105.?6 104.46 
185 Atpadi 103.78 '103· S4 104.73 
1$6 Jath 102.61 102.11 i02.09 
168 t:a1wa 107·72 109.28 111.21 

raf\TAR~ DISTRICT 

190 Sa tara 104.83 103·30 110.93 
191 l:lai 114.07 108.91 116.61 
192 lhandela 116.84 114.89 134.24 
193 Koregaon 108 ·91 10g.31 109.99 
194 Phaltan 133.09 107.65 116.&:> 
195 f.fen 105.82 108.40 105.97 
196 Khatav 107 ·55 107.10 i07.71 
197 Kharad 103.91 102.63 10.~. 79 
198 Pat an 112.22 113.60 106.46 
199 Jaol1 11~.39 lOd.02 114.13 
200 f4ahabaleswar 102.98 103.73 106.33 

SHQLAP~R DISTRICT 

201 Sholapur North 103. S3 101.94 107.49 
202 Bars hi 103.00 10'2.47 105.41. 
203 Akkalkot 102.79 102.46 103.07 
204 solapur South 104.09 102.91 105.72 
205 Mohol 102.71 102.54 103 ·91 
206 I4angal vedhe 101.;6 103.46 104.57 
207 Pandhappur 102.77 102.?5 103.03 
208 Sangale 103.64 106.10 104·59 
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1 2 -
209 Malshirae 104.43 105.50 112.43 
210 Karmala 104.96 108.56 104.84 
211 Madha 102.98 103.23 103.86 

'l'HANE DISTRICT 

212 Thane 102.28 100.51 110.16 
213 Bassein 109.06 104.12 101.22 
214 Pal ghar 103.22 105.94 lOS .63 
215 Dahanu. 101.89 100.52 101.86 
216 Tala sara 102.29 102.4~ 104.08 
217 Jawahar 100.20 100.37 101.14 
218 Mokhada 102.72 104.28 100.59 
219 t·Tada 107.73 107.20 100.94 
220 Bh1wand1 101.16 101.04 102.28 
221 Shahapur 101.05 100.93 101.55 
222 Murbad 100.88 101.00 101.18 
223 Kalyan 101.60 100.69 103.03 

l'I.AfiPHA. DisTRICT 

225 \llardha 100.60 102.31 102.73 
226 Arv1 101.43 101.04 102.92 
227 Hinganghat 100.78 100.79 101.35 

YEQ'mAL DI sT&I Gt: 
228 Yeotma1 100.49 100.94 101.39 
229 . Kelapu.r 101.03 l00.9t 101.31 
230 :·Tani 101.01 100.80 101.24 
231 Pus ad 100.56 100.46 101.73 
232 Darwna 100.55 100.61 101.74 



~ppendix- 2 B 

Factors Affecting Cropping Intensity in Maharashtra(Datailed Result) 

STEP-WISE ANALYSIS ( Regesslon Results) 

(1960-61 t 1961-62 & 1962-63) 

y 

Step Regression s. i· o£ R R2 Increase F'value o~ s. E.o.r F'values tt values 
Vari- co-efficient Bs in. R2 the Equ. t.he Eq. orBs o£ Bs 
able 

SteD 1 
p 1 

• .138 ~ -372 .003 f!:.372 .138 35.768 .024 35-768 5.9a1 

St!2 2 

* X . ··401. .003 41.261 6•423 x3 .162 .007 .405 .16t. .026 21.733 .024 6.772 2.-602 5 .. 
stee l 

* '3 ·311. .003 36.1;}7 6.oss 
x5 .209$ .007 10.699 3-271 
X2 .172 .024 .436 .190 .026 17.289 .026 7.186 2.681 



Step 
V-:ri-
able 

~tee &: 

x3 X; 
12 x, 
Ste:e 1 

i~ 
X2 x, 
x4 

Regrossion s.E.ot f{ R2 Increase F•value ot 
eo-efficient B's in P-2 the F.qu. 

·359* 
.267~ 
.1;9* 

-.101@~ 

.JS2• 

.267• 

.143~C~-* 
-.140@ 
-.0920 

.009 

.025 

.007 .442 .200 .010 13-371 

.003 

.009 

.025 

.008 

.003 ·449 .206 .006 11.069 

'* - significant at 1 per cent level 
** - S1gn1£1csnt at 5 per cent level 

Q - Signi.fiaant at 10 per cent. 1 ev e1 
a: - Significant at 1 S per cent level 

s. E.or F'va}-ues C va}-ues 
the Eq. of Bs or Bs 

31. SS2 ;.617 
11.31' 3-364 

6.081 2.466 
.024 . 1.504 1.226 

33-252 5.766 
11.389 3·374 s.t;s 2.271 
2. 561 1.600 

0024 1.691 1.,00 



Factors ASsociated With Cropping Intensity 

90BRELATION MATRIX 

(1967·68,l9M-69 & 1969•70) 

Variables I 11 x4 

Y -Oro pping Intensity 1.00 -.119 • 1~ • ·341 .132 
• • "' X1-ReintaU 1.oo -.291 -·330 -·491 

X2-Irrigation Intensity 1.00 .149 .157 

153 

15 

-.028 
~ 

·445• 

* -.306 

X3·Leve1s or Irria~~Stion 1.00 • S26. -·19f1 

x4 '""Mechanisation Index 1.00 

x5-A.ntmal Power 

16-Agricultural Workers 

o • Significant at 1 per cent level. 

C - S1gn1t1cant at 5 per cent 1 evel. 

~Q - Significant at 10 per cent level. 

* -·349 

1.00 

x6 

-.02? 

• ss3 • 
• -·341 

.141 
• -.542 
~ 

.193 

1.00 



St~p 
Vari-
abla 

Step 1 

x3 

SteE 2 

x3 x2 
S!ep 3 

x3 
X2 
14 

Appendix-. 3 B 

Facto re llffecting Crcpplng Intens1 ty in Mabarashtra (Detailed Result) 

SIRP-WISE AJ'I\LYSIS. (B.!sr:esston Results) 

(1967-69. 1966-G} & 1969-70) 

Res;;ression s.s.or R Incrf1~<:te F'va.lue of s.E.or f" 1 values t values 
co-efficient B's in R the E'qu. th~ 1~U. of B's o.f B's 

-3410. .003 ·141 .116 .116 29.843 .023 29.84l. 5-463 

-329* .003 27.360 ).231 
.075C@ .024 ·349 ·122 .oos 15.650 .023- 1 .1,.03 1 .181 

-369* .003 2).073 5.007 
.041@ .024 1.626 1.275 

-.075 .003 ·355 .126 .004 10.765 .023 1.048 1.024 



Step 
Vari-
able 

3!-!!2 !t 

13 
i2 x\ 
Step i 

i~ x,. 
15 x, 

Re~ession S.E.ot R Incre~se 
co-ofticien~ B's in R 

.368• 

.094@ 
-.060 
.oso 

·359* 
.089@ 

-.081 
.M2cn 

-.097 

.003 

.025 

.003 

.007 ·351 .128 .002 

.003 

.025 

.004 

.009 

.009 ·362 .132 .004 

2) - Significant at 1 per cent level 
** - Significant at 5 per cent level 

0 - S1gn1.rtcant at 10 per cent level 
~ - Significant at 15 per cent level 

F'valuc of s.R.of F'values t values 
the Equ. the• .Equ. or B•s of D's 

25.910 5·090 
2.020 1.421 
0.602 00776 

8.201 .023 0.518 0.720 

23.414 4-838 
1.806 1.344 
1.013 1.006 
1.387 1.178 

6.741 .023 0.911 0.954 



Aeeend1x -.~A 

Factors Associated With Cropping Intensity 

CORRPL'\TI(JN MA'PRlX 

(1973-74, 1974-75 & 1975-76) , 

Variables t 11 12 13 14 

.11 • Y•Cropp1ng Intensity 1.00 -.079 .295 .113 
• x,·aain!all 1.00 -.324 -.21' -.392 

X2•Irrigat1on Intensity 1.00 .041 .1 57 
ICI x3-Levels ot Irrigation 1.00 ·542 

X4 ·Mechanisation Index 1.00 

I;-An11D9l Power 

X6·Agricultural workers 

• - St.gn1f'1cant at 1 per cent level. 

Q - Significant at S per cent level. 

a.m - Significant at 10 per cent level. 

15S 

xs 16 

.001 -.0;1 
~ 

.1S3 .;12 

.040 
:·@ 

-.193 

-.063 .221@ 

* -.149 . -·531 

1.00 .OS3 

1.00 



ster 
Var -
able 

~ 
St£!E 2 

x3 
X2 

~tee~ 
x3 

~ 
St!m ~ 

x3 

~ xt 

Appendix- It B 

Factors Attecting Cropping In~ens1ty in Mabarashtra (Detailed Result) 

;.TFj-WIST& AN4,LYSIS !Reuession Results) 
(1973- 4. I974-75 & 1~75-7 J 

Regression s.E.o r R a2 Incre~se 
co-efficient B's in R 

.295~ 

.2S9* 

.148* 

·341* 
.161* 

-.09S~ 

·342• 
.164• 

-.094<10 
.011 

.004 .295 .087 .087 

.004 

.020. .330 .109 .022 

.oos 

.021 

.oos ·340 .116 .007 

.oos 

.022 

.oos 

.()()C) ·340 .114. .001 

* - Significant at 1 per cent level 
** - Significant at 5 per cent level 
0 - s1bn1t1cant at 10 per cent level 

@®-Significant at 15 per cent level 

Jt'fvaiue of s.s.ot 
the Equ. the _lJ;j,u. 

21~2SS .031 

13· 572 .031 

9-263 .031 

7.191 .031 

pi values 't values 
of B's or B's 

21.289 4.614 

20.794 4-560 
s.433 2.331 

20.532 4.531 
6.301 2.510 
1.646 1.283 

20.461 4·523 
5.960 2.441 
1.379 1.174 
0.023 0.152 

' ' 
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Al!Bendix .- 5 A 

SOurces of Irrigation Atfectina Cropping lntensi ty 

CORBELATION MATRIX 

(1960-61' 1961•62 & 1962-63) 

Variables y lg 

y-croppin.g Intensity 1.00 .2?4@ .l?l)@ 

X7-canal Irrigation 1.00 -.114 

Xg -\~ell I rri ~t1on 1.00 

J9-Tank Irrigation 

I) ... Significant at 1 per cent level 

@ - Significant at S per cent level 

~ - Significant at 10 per cent level 

.208@ 

... o6s 
e 

-.276 

1.00 



Step 
Vari-
able 
St2f! 1 

X? 
12 

stee 2 
11 
19 

~ 
~ 

Appendix - 5 B 

Sources of Irrigation Affecting Cropf1ng Intensity in Maharashtra 
(Detailed Result 

§.TF.P~\'llSE .AH!\Ll§I3 (,Regression Results) 

(1961-61, 1961-62 • 1962-63) 

Regression s. E. or R R2 Incr~se F'value of S .E.r !. 

co-efficient B!s in the llkl•.t. of the 
FfJU· 

.2?4• .002 .274 .075 •. 075 lS.4S .02; 

.289• .002 

.227* .003 ·355 .126 .051 16.33 .024 

.278• .002 

.203• .003 

.oa3ca .002 ·361. .132 .006 11.4S .024 

*- Significant at 1 per cent level 
•• - S1gn1£1cant at .5 per cent level 
C?':@ - significant, at 15 per cent level 

F'valuas 
of B's 

16.45 

21.;0 
13.21 

19.586 
9·773 
1.608 

t values 
of B's 

4.30 

4.636 
. 3·635 

4.426 
3.126 
1.268 
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Aee~nclix - 6 A 

es of Irrigation Affecting Cropping Intensity 

CORRELATION MAtRIX 

( 1967-68. 1968-(9 & 1969-70) 

I 

• .016 Intensity 1.00 .266 

rrigation 1.00 -.024 

rrigation. 1.00 

r1gnt1on 

c- - j1gni.f1cant at 1 per cent level 

~ - Significant at S per cent le'f'el 

~ - Significant at 10 per cent level 

.l?l®:e 

.006 

-.257° 

1.oo 



Step 
Vari• 
able 

Si?p 1 
Stg 2 
17 
19 

~ 
~ 

Aeeendix - 6 B 

sources o t Irrigation Affecting Cropping Intensity in Mabarashtra 
(Detailed Result) 

Regression 
co-efficient 

.266• 

.277* 

.187• 

.275• 

.193* 

.034; 

aTEP-t'IISE REGR'ES~ION ANALY~S 

(1967-68, 1968-69 & 1969-70) 

S.E.of R R2 Incr~ase r•valu.e of 
B•s in R the Equ. 

.002 .266 .071 .071 17.302 

.002 

.003 -325 .106 .035 13.373 

.002 

.003 

.002 .327 .107 .001 8.982 

fZt - Significant at 1 per cent level 
** - Significant. at 5 per cent level 

.S.E of 
the ~u. 

.024 

.023 

.023 

F'values t val\les 
of B's of B's 

17.302 4l160 

19-330 4-397 
18.147 2.910 

18.998 4·359 
9.101 3.017 
0.282 0-532 
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Aependix - 1. A 

sources of Irrigation Affecting Cropping Intensity 

{1973-74, 1974-75 & 1975•76) 

Variables 

!•Cropping Intensity 

X7-canal Irri~ation 

Xg•Well lrrisntion 

~;-Tank Irrigation 

t 

1.00 

X 
7 

.194@ 

1.oo 
.011 

-.109 

1.00 

* - Significant at 1 per cent level 

e • Significant at S per cent level 

~ • Significant at 10 per cent level 

.091 

-.088 

-.234 

1.00 

@ 



Step 
Vari-
able 

Stee l 
x7 s;p 2 

X9 
SteR ~ 
x7 
i3 

Appendix - ZB 

Sources of Irrigat.ion Affecting Cropping Int.ensity in Maha.rashtra 
( Det.ailed Result) 

SIP.:P-t'Jlf!~ RE<!.i!ffiS~.lpN ANAYSI,§ 

(1973-74, 1974-75 & 1975-76) 

Regression s.E.or R pf Incr2ase F1 value of s.F .• or F'values 
co -effi c1 ent B's in R the Equ. t.he ~u. of B1 s 

.194* .003 .194 .032 .038 8.919 .032 6.920 

.204* .003 9.822 
·10911 .004 .223 .049 .012 ;.699 .032 2.S09 

.221~ .003 11.427 

.141** .004 4-432 

.128•* .004 .254 .064 .1;0 ;.205 .032 3-677 

* - Significant at 1 per cent level 
** - f1gn1f1cant at 5 per cent level 
0 - Significant at 10 per cent level 

T values 
of B's 

2.987 

3-134 
1.442 

3-360 
2.105 
1.1S3 

...... 
en 
w 
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